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CONCEALMENT AND IRONY IN THE 
SAMSON STORY 
BY NAHUM M. WALDMAN 

Concealment, deception and irony play a major role in the Samson story. 

Concealment and deception were a pan of Samson's technique of attacking the 

Philistines. Irony is a special kind of concealment. Perhaps a survey of its 

etymology will be helpful. Ancient Greek comedy presented the confiict between 

two characters, the alazon and the eiron. The first is a pompous, pretending fool, 

who overestimates his abilities, and the second is a shrewd, cunning dissimulator 

who conceals his real strengths. Both characters are involved in a kind of 

deception, the alazon deceiving himself but not the eiron or the audience. The 

eiron uses deliberate concealment to further his goals. Edwin R. Good states that 

irony begins in a confiict "marked by the perception of the distance between 

pretense and reality."1 In Samson's case, there is tbe ironical speech or action 

which he consciousiy uses in order to trap his adversaries, and there is the 

dramatic irony in which he himself is trapped unawares. 

HUMAN OR DIVINE MESSENGER 

The motif of concealment and revelation appears in the very first scene of the 

story. The messenger of God is thought to be human until he reveals that he is 
divine. A similar confusion exists in the story of Gideon (Judges 6). Samson's 

God came 10 see me; he looked like an ןmother reports to her husband: A man o 

righlening (13:6). The confusion is based upon the fact that ןGod, very ןסangel 

mal'akh can mean both a human and a divine messenger. We can assume that 

mal'akhey YHWH of Judges 2:1, 4 and 5:23 were humans. In our story the 
angel reveals that be is superhuman, but even when he is thought to be human, he 

is unusually awesome. The wonder works both ways: a human being can appear 

. 13-14 ,) 1965 , 1. Edwin M. Good, lrony in lhe Old TeSlament (PhiladeJphia: Westminster Press 

. 2. James B. Pritchard, ed., Ancient Near Eastern Texls Relating 10 the Old TeSlament, 3rd ed 

 ) PrincetQ .נ;University Press, 1969), p r . 183 ,.סח 36 .

. Graetz College וDr. Nahum M. Waldman is Prolessor 01 Bible and Hebrew Literature a 

. Philadelphia, He also teaches Assyriology at Dropsie University. Philadelphia 
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to be a divine being and a divine being assumes a human form. The text expresses 

tbis wonder in verses 3-21, where Manoah and his wife a1ways refer to the 

ish ha'Elohim 'the man of God', while the narrator יish 'man' or יmessenger as 

, speaks ofhim as ma/'akh ha'E/ohim. The wonder is a1so expressed through puns 

,' in which severa1 words are connected (vv. 18-20): his name ispe/'i 'unknowabJe 
al penehem 'they יumqfli' /a 'asot 'and (the angeJ) did wondrously' and wayippe/u 

fell on their faces to the ground'. The important point is that divinity is not 

distant and non-communicating. It garbs itself in familiar forms, adding a 

. dimension of the mysterious and uncanny to ordinary life 

SAMSQN'S CHIEF STRATAGEM 

Samson's chief stratagem is the pretext, a tactic that is based on a concealment 

of his rea1 intention. The riddle is another form of concea1ment. Samson's 

attitude to the riddle and its discovery is ironic. He acts angry but is pleased, for 

ords him a pretext with which to attack Philistines. The riddle, atז the situation 

which is meant to be concea1ed, is revea1ed. Samson, in his reaction, concea1s his 

true intentions. Concealment and revelation are common to Samson and the 
angeI, too. The angel appears human but is more than human. Samson is also 
more than the ordinary man, but when he revea1s his riddle to the Timnite 

woman and the secret of his strength to Delilah he reveals his weakness, which is 

that he cannot resist a woman's nagging and tears. The strong man is mora1ly 

weak and ultirnately becomes physically weak like an ordinary man (Judges 

, 16:17). In contrast with the angel, who revealed his superhuman strength 

. Samson revea1ed his frailty 

THE APPARENT AND THE REAL 

The apparent and the rea1 are ironically contrasted in the fina1 scene of 
Samson's life, in the Philistine temple. The mirthful Philistines call upon hirn to 

make merry before them. This contrasts with the sport which Samson had made 

of them through the riddle and the tying together of the tails of three hundred 
foxes with lit torches. From the song ofthe Philistines, Our god has delivered into 

our hands theenemy who devastated our land and slew 80 manyoju8 (16:24), we 
catch a glimpse of what they really thought of him. They were terribly frightened 

of him. Yet, ironically, Samson had to use the technique of stratagem and pretext 
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herent weakness: the Chi1dren of israe1 wou1d not unite under his מibecause of an 

1eadership. Unlike any of the judges, with the exception of Shamgar ben 'Anat 

3:31), Samson acted alone; contrast Ehud ben Gera, Deborah, Jepthah and ( 

Gideon. Perhaps Samson himself did not choose to organize others but to act 

a\one. Ironical1y, the on1y group action of the men of Judah was to organize a 

sizeable force of three thousand to capture Samson and turn him over to the 

Philistines. Another irony of the story is that the Phi1istines be1ieve that their gods 

have accomplished the defeat of Samson; the reader knows that Samson 

. betrayed his own God's command 

NAZIRHOOD IN A UMITED MANNER 

-A major discrepancy between the real - Samson's behavior - and the ideal 

. the commandment - reveals itself in his restricted grasp of his nazirite ro1e 

Whi1e the angeVmessenger of ch. 13 never deviates from his ro1e and refuses 

. a strict1y 1imited manner מiManoah's food (13:16), Samson practices nazirhood 

He wi11 not cut his hair but is not prevented from marrying a Phi1istine woman 
Judges 14, 16:4 !f.) and spending the night with a prostitute (16:1). The ( 

angeVmessenger is true to his ro1e whether thought of as human or divine. As a 

human prophet he wou1d be denied any deviation from the strict orders of his 

mission and the acceptance of any gifts or hospitality. The c1assic examp1e, seen 

through the breach of the commandment, is the man of God who comes to 
Bethe1 (1 Kings 14). As an ange1, we would not expect him to eat food at aU 

.) 18:8 . although Abraham's visitors do eat, Gen ( 

Samson 1irnits the scope and imp1ication of nazirhood, suggesting that the 

. bib1ical writer has an ironic attitude toward the hero and the entire institution 

Israe1 in such a limited sense, or were its specific מiWas nazirhood understood 
prohibitions a statement about a more comprehensive separation: from 

corr-pares ח,sensuality, luxury and Canaanite culture? Amos, in a later generatio 

nazirites to prophets and decries the corruption of both c1asses by the peop1e who 
scomed their message (Amos 2:11-12). The Rechabites (Jeremiah 35) rejected 

vineyards, fie1ds and houses upon the charge of their ancestor, Jonadab ben 

the vio1ent revo1t against the house of Ahab and Jezebe1 מiRechab, a participant 
.) 10:15 2 Kings ( 
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IS HE FOREVER INVINCIBLE 

Samson's view of himself is quite limited. He is confident that with his hair 

unshorn he is forever invincible. He may be compared to the Israelites who 

believed, erroneously, that the presence of the ark alone would ensure their 

victory against the Philistines (1 Sam 4:3 fT.). The tragic irony of Samson's life is 

that he failed to take seriously the basic meaning of the separation implied in the 

root of the word nzr and in the symbolism. He believed that he could fight the 

Philistines through the tactics of infiltration and pretext, but here was the tragic 

irony: he could not maintain the emotional distance essential to his survival. In 

the game of deception with Delilah, it was Samson's genuine love ('Ioved' 16:4, 

as against 'saw', 14:1, 16:1) and his honesty that did him in. 

We have mentioned the pattern of pretexts Samson used against the 
Philistines, containing deliberate concealment and the ironic use of words and 

actions. There are other concealments and displacements. Samson's actions of 

vengeance are directed against innocent people who have not ofTended him or 

whose ofTense does not merit such extreme measures. OfTender, offense and 

retribution are not properly matched. The pretext connects them in an arbitrary 

and deceptive manner. The pretext connects them in an arbitrary and deceptive 

manner. The pretext, however, in order for it to function at all, presupposes that 

there is some code of conduct upon which both parties, Sarnson and the 

Philistines, can agree. 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

What that code might have been we cannot state with any certainty. There is 
no clear evidence of a vassal treaty governing the relationship of the Israelites to 
the Philistines, although these treaties were common and such a treaty may have 

existed in this circumstance. The story recognizes that all parties have a simple 

code of measure for measure, as Samson says to the men of J udah (15: 11): As 

Ihey did 10 nw so 1 did 10 Ihem. The Philistines burned the Timnite woman and 
her father because they held them responsible for Samson's justified revenge 

(15:6). 

The displacements in Samson's behavior. the disproportion between offense, 

ofTender and retribution, are clear. Samson's real grievance is the domination of 

Israel by the Philistines. Because of their superior power the Philistines have 

I 

I 
I , 
I 
I 
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I 

I 
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given their overJordship the facade of JegaJity. Samson rejects the JegaJity oftheir 

domination, but is unabJe to state this openJy to them. Samson sees aJJ his actions 

as military, directed against soJdiers, individuaJs or in groups, of an invading 

army. From this point of view it does not matter which PhiJistines are hit or what 

reJationship there is between the personaJ offense against Samson, if any, and his 

response. It is aJso worth noting that there is an escaJating scaJe in Samson's 

retributive actions. All this is conceaJed by the pretext and the facade that aJJ 

reJationships between IsraeJ and the Philistines are covered by an accepted moraJ 

or civil law. 

TO MARRY A PHILIsnNE WOMAN 

On the surface, Israelite and Philistine relations are quite civil and social. It is 

possibJe for Samson to marry a Phiiistine woman and be provided with thirty 

mere'im 'companions'. But there is much that is hidden from view and surfaces 

on specific occasions. The companions threaten to burn the home of Samson's 

wife if she does not provide them with the answer to the riddJe. It is cJear that the 

sociaJ reJations are pJeasant onJy on the surface. BareJy conceaJed is a fierce 

' national rivalry and hatred. The use of mere'im is quite ironical; the 'companions 

. are hardJy friends 

1 have suggested above that Samson pJays a game of ironic conceaJment with 

his own emotions. Was he reaJJy angry at his wife for extracting the secret from 

him? If he was, he was aJso using the anger as pretext for further action. Anger is 

generaJJy a most seJf·reveaJing emotion, as is stated by the weJJ·known taJmudic 

statement that a person is known through three things: his cup, his purse and his 

'Eruvin 65b). Here Samson can stand back from his ובכעסו)בכ'סו.בכוסוanger 

anger and adopt an ambiguous, ironic and even utiJitarian posture toward it. The 

. tragic irony is that he cannot do so with his Jove for DeJiJah 
There is great ambivalence in the marriage situation of Samson with the 

Timnite woman and in the events following Samson's withdrawal in anger when 

the riddJe was reveaJed. When Samson returns to visit his wife in the bedchamber 

15:1) he discovers that she has been given to another. What is ambiguous is the ( 

, perception of the situation by both Samson and the woman's father. Samson 

apparently, be1ieved he was sti11 married even after he 1eft in anger and the 

fatber's action was a deliberate violation of customary law and his conjugal 
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righls. The Philistines (15:6) also thoughl Ihal the man had done Samson wrong 

and burnt him and his daughter 10 death. 1 have already noted the irony of the 

tolal disproporlion belween the retribution and the olfense. The irony of Ihe 
Philistines' 'morality' is discussed below. 

SAMSON'S CONJUGAL RIGHTS 

On what basis might Samson still have conjugal rights? One might compare 

the Assyrian eriibu marriage, where the husband did not live with his wife but 

had the righl 10 visit her in her father's house? This might explain Samson's 

perception thal his absence did not constitute a divorce. In the Assyrian model 

the husband could slay away for five years without giving his wife any support 

and still have a clairn upon her. However, we really know nothing about 

Philistine or Canaanite law, and we cannot with any confidence equate Assyrian 

practice with the norms that obtained in Samson's situation. 

The ambiguity of the situation is increased by the dilferent possible meanings 

ofthe phrase sano' snetah (15:2). Ifit is rendered 'utterly hated' (RV, RSV) or 

'taken a dislike' (nJPS) it may have only emotional, not legal meaning. If, 
however, it is used in the legal sense of'divorce', as in the Elephantine papyri, the 

father may have been acting in good faith. He combined the two senses, seeing 

the rejection (sin 'ah) as an act of divorce (sin ·ah). 

The situation is entirely confusing to the reader, but it is possible that Samson 

deliberately made it so, in order to have a pretext against the Philistines. He could 

act as if he had divorced his wife, leading the father to giver her to another. Then 

he could claim that there was no divorce at all and take punitive action against 

the Philistines, not the father, because he was barred from his legal wife. All of 
this is part of the ironic game of conceaJment and pretext. Samson does not take 

action against the father because he is not his target; the Philislines as a whole 

are. Ironically, however, Samson is indirectly responsible for the death of the 
man and woman he sought not to hurt. 

IS SAMSON'S MORALITY COMPLETELY JUST? 

It is hard to believe that Samson cared at all about his first wife, for he took no 
consideration for her well being. In this 1 disagree with J ames L. Crenshaw, who 
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sees a noble, tragic love between Samson and the woman from Timnah.' The 

morality of the Philistines who side with Samson is entirely out of joint. There is 

again no relationship between the offense and the severity of the retribution. 

Their moral degeneracy only served Samson's purpose; he had another pretext. 

One can ask what the biblical autbor seems to overlook: is Samson's morality 

completely just? This is the irony of the wartime situation. Individuals and their 

actions are not justly rewarded, for they are all seen as soldiers of the opposing 

army. Each and every individual is a 'Iegitimate' target. 

The greatest puzzle is tbe role of God in all of these events. Samson was 

chosen before his birth and the spirit ofGod moved him (Judges 13:25; 14:5, 19; 

15:14). Even the marrying of a Philistine woman, a violation oftradition which 

astonished his parents, is explained as being from the Lord, as a means of 

creating a pretext (14:3-4). 

PHYS[CALLY STRONG BUT MORALLY WEAK 

Why does God permit, nay, encourage him, to maintain a relationship which is 

a violation of Israel's tradition and nazirite sanctity'? Why send such a physically 

strong but morally weak man into temptation? We have incidents in the Bible 

where God sends false guidance to wicked people in order to cause them to 

stumble and to punish them for their transgressions, for example, Ahab (1 Kings 

22:20-22) and the sons of Eli (1 Sam. 2:25). These cases, however, and the 

celebrated hardening of Pharaoh's heart4 are not comparable to tbe situation of 

t at the סt a hardened sinner, and, besides, his temptation is n סתSamson. He is 

. end of a string of offenses; it comes at the very beginning 

We must note, further, that Samson's successes are lirniled 10 chapters 14 and 

15. There his pretextsjustify for him an ascending level ofvictories, and Ihe spirit 

10 of God manifests itseif as approval of his actions. The last verse of 15 seems 

close tbe story, but chapter 16, with its last verse (v. 3J) represents another 

conclusion, after a sharp decline of fortunes. We may have two recensions of the 

Samson story, one which prefers to end on a positive note and another which 

The Samson Saga: Filia1 Devotion or Erotic Attachment?" Zeilschri{t 3 ,יי. James L. Crenshaw 

. 470-503 ,) 1974 ( 86 fiir alttestamentJiche Wissenschqfl 

. 1-3 : 4. Maimonides, Yad, Hilkhot Teshuvah VJ 
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tells frankly of his downfall. The reason for telling the story of ch. 16 is to make a 

moral point: that something in Samson's behavior was sinful.' 

The cbange in Samson's character and fate was recognized in ancient times. 

Josephus states: "Upon this slaughter (with the jawbone of an ass) Samson was 

too proud of what he had performed, and said that this had not come to pass by 

the assistance of God, but that his success was to be attributed to his own 

courage." Samson's great thirst came to teach him that "human courage is 

nothing." When he recognized this, God provided him with water. Josephus goes 

on to say: "However, he transgressed the laws of his country and altered his own 

regular way of living, and imitated the strange customs of foreigners, which thing 

was the beginning of his miseries.'" 

ED AND THE FORBIDDEN זזHE PERMI זION BETWEEN זCONNEC 

Josephus recognizes a point of transition in the life of Samson between the 

permissible and divinely-favored to the realm of sin. There is obviously a 

connection between tbe permitte.d, tbe intimacy with a Philistine woman, and the 

forbidden, the gratilication of lust. We will prolit also by considering rabbinic 

views of Samson. The rabbis held that Samson sinned with his eyes and was 

therefore punished by the loss of his eyes, measure for measure. The Tosejta and 

the Bavli maintain that Samson rebelled against God with his eyes. The debate 

between the rabbis was over when exactly his sin began. Rabbi Judah the 

Patriarch believed that it began with the lusting after a prostitute in Gaza, in 

. which city he later lost his sight 

Some rabbis in the Yerushalmi,a defended his lirst liason, the marriage with the 

Timnite woman. Samuel ben Nachman stated that the relationship was 
legitimate, as its intention was marriage. AIso justifying the marriage is a 

statement of Rabbi Avin who declared that the prohibition of intermarriage 

5. See Yair Zakovitch, "The Double Ending Formula in the Samson Stories and its Meaning for 

.) the Ending of the .Cycle" (Hebrew), Heqer Veiyun (1976), 95-102, (University of Haifa 

Zakovitch argues for a unitary authorship of chapters 13-16 and gives structural reasons for the 

repetition ofthe ending formula (15:20; 16:31). This is also connected with the transitional nature 

. 16:1-3 of the episode in 

. 9-10 , the Jews, Bk. V, ch. viii 6ן. Josephus, Antiquities Q 

. 8 6a. Yerushalmi Sotah, Ch. 1, Halakhah 
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applied only to the seven nations of Canaan. This is the interpretation of the 
remark in the commentary Korban ha'edah (David Fraenkel) which states that, 

at that time, a marriage with a Philistine was permissible. There is however, 

another interpretation, a negative one. Pnei Moshe (Moses Margaliot) interprets 

Rabbi Avin thus: if marriage is forbidden to the seven nations, any reJationship 

with a PhiJistine is forbidden, even a casual sexual one. 

SAMSON'S AND JUDAH'S INTENTIONS COMPARED 

There are condemnations of Samson's conduct, even 10 the case of the 

. Timnite. Samson went down to Timna (Judges 14: 1) whiJe Judah went up (Gen 

for she desired to raise (38:12שמ'ם),(לשם. Tamar's intention was a positive one 

 a posterity. Samson's intention, on the other hand, was merely JustfuJלשם)שלא

The rabbis face the question of why God wouJd allow Samson to marry שמ'ם).

the Timnite if, as some of them believed, it was a sinfuJ, Justful reJationship. In 

". response tbey cite Proverbs 3:34, "If it concerns the scorners he scorns them 

This is taken to mean that if a human being has chosen an evil path, God will not 

stop him. The sinner will stumble on the path he has himseJf chosen. The 

implication is clear: God knew where Samson was headed, and he allowed him to 
 proceedי.

. These rabbinic views expJain to us the greatest irony of all in the Samson story 

Samson, who used words, actions and even his own emotions ironically, in 

, deception and pretext, was tragicaJJy aware of the /inal outcome of his strategy 

intimacy with the Philistines. The self·willed, over·confident hero, who says 

, or me ןimpetuousJy and imperiously of a WOlnan he does not love: Thal one lake 

or she p/eases me (Judges 14:3) is ultimateJy powerless before the woman ן

. Delilah) whom he Joves sincereJy. This is his tragic irony ( 

OUT OF THE STRONG CAME FORTH SWEETNESS 

of the riddle, one which the narrator חinterpretatio 1מ would like to offer a 
Ihe ןסwished to suggest to the reader and of which Samson was unaware, Oul 

orlh sweelness (Judges 14:14). It refers to Samson himself, the ןslrong came 

, 1 . ta So!ah 111:15; Bavli So{ah 9a-l0a; Yerushalmi So{ah Ch 7ן. Mish. So!ah 1:8; Tose 

. 8 Haiakhah 
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mighty man who is overpowered by the sweetness of !ove and is, !ike the 

. power1ess carcass of the !ion, used and exp10ited by others 

have observed, the greatest irony is that God knew where it wou1d !ead וAs 

t may be that the narrator of Judges is critica1 of certain ו. and Samson did not 

t has been 10ng he!d by scho!ars ו. kinds of !eadership, the nazirite or charismatic 

that there is a pro-monarchica! bias in the !atter part of the book of J udges and 

that the critique of socia1 chaos and of the failings of unstab1e, non-dynastic 

1eadership is based upon this attitude. On the other hand, the Bib1e does not 

be!ieve that ו. shie!d roya1, dynastic /igures from exposure of their mora! fai!ings 

.! this irony is app!ied to a!1 human beings, because they are human: free and frai 

"OUT OF THE STRONG CAME FORTH SWEETNESS" 

Gustave Dore Salnson Killing a Lion 



HE זIN RIARCHAL INFLUENCE זMA 
BIBLE 

A MEDICAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY 

BY ALEXANDER MEIJER and AMOS MEIJER 

My son, hear Ihe inslruclion oj Ihy jather, andjorsake not the law ojthy 

Proverbs 1:8 molher. 

The real life presentations and colorful descriptions in the Bible of Ihe 

patriarchs and matriarchs represent selected parts and events from lon~ life 
hislories. One has to be extremely careful in drawing conclusions from bio

graphical material and particularly when dealing with partial life histories. In 

order to enhance our understanding of ancient Jewish hislory from a psychiatric 

point of view, we will nevertheless try to apply present day knowledge of medical 

psychology on the somatic, psychic and environmenlal data which the Bible 

presents on the forefathers. 
Though Abraham had been promised three times offspring as numerOU5 as 

the dust of the earth and the stars of the heavens (Gen. 13:16; 22:17; 26:4), 

Sarah, the first matriarch was infertile. She saw no prospect of descendants in her 
and Abraham's old age and therefore proposed 10 Abraham that she be "built" 

through her maid Hagar (Gen. 16:2), which seems 10 have been in accordance 

with contemporary custom (Gen. 30:3). Abraham complied with her proposal 

and Hagar became pregnant. 

INFERTILITY 

Sarah's infertility was a 10ng term condilion of trial. This initiated the first 
descriptions in the Bib!e of feelings related to infertility. Hagar, her maid, who 

gave birth to Ismael, despised her mistress Sarah (Gen. 16:4) and as a resu1t 
Sarah deall harshly with her (Gen. 16:6). She had obviously given up hope of 
becoming pregnant herse1f. After Ihe circumcision of Abraham and all the m.n of 

Alexander Meijer. M.D., Psychiatrist. Hadassah University Hospital and Hebrew University ז.D 

Medica/ Schoo/, Jerusaiem. Amos Meijer recently comp/eled Yeshivat Hesder and is now 

· beginning medica/ school 01 Te/ Aviv UniversilY 
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his house, including the 13 years old Ismael (Gen. 17:23), three divine 

messengers visited Abraham. Their message was clear, Sarah herself would give 

birth to a son (Gen. 18: 10). Sarah laughed when she overheard the divine 

message (Gen. 18:12). Subsequently Isaac, Sarah's son, was born and he was the 

first person to be conceived from a circumcised father and to be circumcised 

himself at the age of eight days, as has been demanded since by Jewish law. This 

son was particularly treasured by Sarah, who felt a strong attachment to him. It 

was within God's scheme to support Sarah in her demand that her rival's son 

Ismael be removed from the family and from the area, together with his mother 
Hagar (Gen. 2] :12). The dorninant ro]e of Sarah, the first matriarch, is c]early 

. indicated 
Jewish aggadic interpretation (Rashi on Gen. II :29) attributes to Sarah the 

names Yiskah, meaning that she attracted much attention because of her beauty 

and cites the term Srarah, a variation of the narne Sarah, meaning t]lat she was a 
. with the bib]ical story ו]rega] dornineering person. Psycho]ogica]]y this fits we 

Dominance in mother-child relation often serves the purpose of maintaining 

closeness and fostering dependency. This may indeed have been Sarah's attitude 
towards her son Isaac, well known in mothers who suffer the trials of prolonged 

'. anticipation of the first born 
With regard to her husband, Sarah's merit always seems to have been her 

loyalty to him, in the face of persecution in his country of birth and also during 

their wanderings after leaving their homeland. She was assured of his devotion 

and high esteem for her, though his main loyalty remained with God. According 

to ancient Jewish tradition, when Abraham was tried by God with the command 

to sacrifice his son Isaac, Sarah heard of it, and became mad with sorrow over 

the loss of her dear son and soon after she died, before father and son returned 

Midrash Rabba, 58, 5). This is the second time that Sarah experienced the loss ( 
, of a dear c]ose re]ative in the course of her life with Abraham. The first occasion 

, as described in early tradition (Midrash Rabba, 38,19) was in her childhood 

when her father was killed while taking Abraham's side in his struggle for 

. monotheism 

Her son Isaac, who was strongly attached to her, clearly transferred this 

attachment later on to his wife Rebecca, consoling himself for the death of his 

mother, as stated in the Bible (Gen. 24:67). Isaac brought her to his mother's tent 
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and loved her. She was not chosen by him but by his father's servant, who first 

had applied a character test (Gen. 24:14). Isaac prayed to God because of 

Rebecca's sterility and she subsequently became pregnant. The Talmud says that 

both Isaac and Rebecca were initially sterile the reason being that God wants the 

righteous to pray (Yebamot 64a). According to the Zohar (Part A, 133) Rebecca 

resembled Isaac's mother Sarah. The Bible connects the fact of Isaac's love for 
Rebecca with his consolation over the de.th of his mother (Gen. 24:67). His 

mother-fixation on the one hand and the tr.umatic sacrifice by his father on the 

other hand, m.y very well have caused a "castration-complex" which inhibited 

him in his sexual relations with Rebecca, a known cause of temporary sterility in 

men.' With Rebecca, one could also more readily assume psychological rather 

. than medical reasons for infertility, as suggested by some Bible commentators 

Rebecca ultimately gave birth to twin boys. She preferred Jacob, and her 

husband liked Esau (Gen. 25 :28). Again, the son who was closest to the 

matriarch became the chosen one by divine disposition. J acob is described in the 

Bible as a man who was pure and spent his time in tents (Gen. 25:27), and not in 

the fields, as did his hairy ruddy brother Esau, who pleased his father with the 

products of hunting. Divine destiny made Esau, the hunter, lose his primogeniture 

and also the powerful patriarchal blessing, which established the future of Israel 

and his otTspring. Just as in the case of Abraham and Isaac, Jacob was not to 

marry a girl from the neighboring peoples, who aroused disgust in the eyes of his 

parents (Gen. 27:46). After obtaining his father's patriarchal blessing, Jacob was 

sent otT to Rebecca's family when his brother Esau planned to kill him for 

his father's blessing. Rebecca's role in the execution of Divine fסdepriving him 

disposition is clearly described in the Bible. She organized, guided and 

commanded the direction of events, while Isaac's love for her and for God made 

.) 28:2 ; 43 • 27:8 . him a ready participant (Gen 
At his uncle's home, J acob fell in love with his cousin Rachel. His love for her 

is mentioned three times in the Bible (Gen. 29:18, 20, 30). This lasting atTection 

had a great infiuence on the events which were to follow. Just as Sarah and 

Rebecca, she was beautiful in appearance and like the first matriarchs was also 
initially sterile. Like Sarah she was put in a position of rivalry, with regard to 

, providing otTspring for her husband. Her position was worse than that of Sarah 
alien מerent culture nor from a זtbecause Leah was neither a stranger from a di 
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family. On the contrary, her sister was a potent competitor because she was 

older, more fertile and had a pleasant and religious character, which has been 

interpreted so from her having ~~soft eyes". Jewish tradition offers two different 

explanations for "soft eyes", one emphasizing the positive aspects of her 

character, as described above and one pointing to the contrast in beauty between 

herselfand her sister Rachel (Rashi on Gen. 29:17). To Leah's credit there were 

her six sons and a daughter, a considerable personai contribution to the 

consolidation of Israel's family. The Bible tells us explicitly that Rachel was 

jealous of her sister Leah (Gen. 30:1). The famous commentator Rashi (1lth 

century) explains this as jealousy of her sister's good deeds, since if Leah had not 

been more righteous than Rachel, she would not have had the merit of giving 

birth to six sons (Midrash Rabba 71,9). In her obvious despair Rachel was very 

jealous of her sister Leah and addressed J acob saying "bring me sons and if not, 

I will be dead", meaning, according to Rashi, that without ofTspring she would be 

like a dead person (Gen. 30: 1). Jacob angrily asked her: "Can 1 take the place of 

God who has denied you the fruit of the womb?". Obviously it was not his 

personal problem, because he had sons and only she, Rachel, had no children, 

the continuation of the family being assured, unlike the case of his father Isaac. 

Then Rachel gave her maid Bilhah to her husband and two sons were born. 

Leah, eager to retain her status, gave Jacob her maid, who gave birth to two 

sons. From now on, Leah became sure of her status as J acob's main wife. At the 

peak of Rachel's sufTering, God listened to her and her shame was removed. She 

called her first-born son Joseph because she anticipated the birth of a second son. 

After Joseph's birth, Jacob decided to leave his uncle Laban, with his family and 

his property in order to return to his own country. Later, while aJready in 
Canaan, between Jerusalem and Hebron, Rachel gave birth to Benjamin. the 
only child in Jacob's family born in the promised land and also the only one born 

after his father's change of name from Jacob to Israel (Gen. 35:18). Her long 

awaited and beloved son Joseph was favored not only by both his parents, but 

also by the God of Israel with the very special role he was given in preserving the 

whole of Jacob's family. Joseph is the third consecutive case of a son of a 
beautiful and dearly loved matriarch, who subsequently gained high status. He 
finally became the divine messenger and medium of the consolidation of the 
family around their faith. He, the handsome and righteous son, is called by the 
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,) 49:26 . Bible the "Nezir" (outstanding amongst his brothers) (Gen 

erentiating between him and all his brothers with special blessings for the זtdi 

. distant future 

FIRST BORN SONS 

, The first born sons of the biblical patriarchs were not the chosen sons 
representing the continuation of the tribe with divine blessings. The chosen and 

specially blessed sons were those who were born to the most beloved wives of the 

three patriarchs, who all became pregnant only after a long period of sterility 

ering, despair and prayer to God. This indeed made them זtwith the associated su 

. special sons because they became precious to the matriarchs and to God 

Because of their closeness to the matriarchs they remained near to them in 

physical proximity, "those who sit in tents", as tradition says, and they 

consequently absorbed parental knowledge and way of thinking about life and its 

Creator. The resulting identification with their fathers, the patriarchs, must have 

been an important part of their "Weltanschauung". The loving and repectful 

attitude of the patriarchs towards their partners must have enhanced the 

personality development of the chosen sons, another ground for divine selection 

. of Isaac and J acob 

r was there סת, Moreover, Leah's first born son was not granted a high status 

any future prospect of such, as is clearly expressed in J acob's final blessings to 
his sons before his death, but her two younger sons Levi and Judah were chosen 

for future higher status (Gen. 49:2). Concerning the fourth generation we know 

only what happened to the two sons of Joseph, Menasseh and Ephraim. Though 

Ephraim was the younger, Jacob in his terminal blessing put his right hand on the 

head of Ephraim and made him the first in terms of status and blessings, knowing 

clearly that the first born has been passed over, as in the three former generations 
Gen. 48: 19). This pattern can be seen as an interference with biological rank ( 

order, in favor of priority in terms of desirable personality characteristics, in 

order to fulfi.ll a task or mission. For such development, learning and closeness to 

the source of learning is a precondition, which in fact existed in the case of all the 

chosen sons. That this was a revolutionary attitude in the ancient world in which 

the forefathers lived, is clear from various statements in the Bible. Sarah feared 
her son Isaac, and therefore he חסthat Hagar's son might have a bad influence 
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had to be removed, and this was achieved with divine support. Isaac himself 

would have given preference to his eldest son Esau, if not for the intervention of 

his wife Rebecca, supported by God. Laban stated "we give the eldest first", in 

this case his daughter Leah. Joseph expected his father to give priority to his first 

born son Menasseh, but J acob in his terminal blessings for his sons, acting with 

prophetic vision, chose Ephraim first, from whom later descended Joshua, the 

successor of Moses, who led the people of israel into the Promised Land (Num. 

13:8). 

MORTAL THREAT 

. AII the three chosen sons of the matriarchs were in danger of being killed 

Moreover, according to tradition, the life of the patriarch Abraham was 

threatened by the famous fighter Nimrod because of Abraham's propagation of 

revolutionary monotheism (Midrash Rabba 38, 19). According to the same 

source, Sarah's father was killed because of his support for Abraham. Sarah's 

early parentalloss may have been an additional reason for her close attachment 

to her only son. Sarah and Abraham had been tried by God, by persecution in 

their homeland, by famine in the promised land. Then Sarah was kidnapped 
twice by foreign kings (Gen. 12:15; 20:2) and finally after she had unexpectedly 

produced her own son, following heavenly prophecy, this very son was due to be 

ced by the hand of her husband, in obedience to divine command. God זifi sac 
saved Isaac from his father's hands but his dearly loved mother died, long and 

. deeply mourned by Isaac 

In the next generation Jacob, the chosen son of Rebecca, was threatened with 

. death by his angry, deprived brother Esau who was rejected by his mother (Gen 
27:42). For that reason Jacob had to leave home and two decades later on his 
return journey, the much feared confrontation took place and peace was made 

. while their father isaac, who preferred Esau, was still alive 

In the next generation a mortal threat appeared for the fourth time when the 

highly favored Joseph, the first son of Rachel, born after years of longing and 

, ering, was threatened with death by hisjealous brothers (Gen. 37:18). Jacob זtsu 
who himself had been favored in a position of rivalry with Esau, in turn favored 

the long awaited son of his late beloved wife Rachel. The Bible mentions 

repeatedly that God was with Joseph and "made all he did to prosper in his 
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hand" (Gen. 39:3). Like the patriarchs, Joseph was not only handsome but also 

maintained high moral standards and belief in God. Having been saved from 

mortal threat, musl have played an important role in realizing the vulnerability of 

man and strengthening Ihe relationship 10 God. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tbe biblical descriptions of the malriarchallives show some unusual recurring 

ecting the course of events in atז circumstances in the three generations, deeply 

ancient Jewish history. Tbe patriarchs' cherishing of Ihe matriarchs was 

enhanced by Iheir physical beauly and altractiveness. Bolh physical beauly and 

. nobility of character were typical of both the matriarchs and their chosen sons 

. ia 84a; Gen ~ Midrash Tanl)uma (A. Buber's ed.) on 'Toledot' 7:45; Baba Me ( 

.) 39:6 

Long periods of inilial sterility aroused strong positive feelings in the 

-matriarchs towards the precious fruit of their womb, resulting in a close mother 

child relalionship, which was a precondition for the absorption of parental 

culture, knowledge and relationship to God. In addition 10 infertility, the 
matriarchs were tried by jealousy from marital rivals, abduction for Iheir beauty 

and mortal threat to the favored sons. The lives of the chosen sons, Isaac, Jacob 

and Joseph, were from early childbood strongly inlluenced by matriarchal life 

, experiences, personalities and behavior. Probably because of these conditions 

personality characteristics were developed in the chosen sons, which prevailed 

over biologically determined ·rights of primogeniture, which was the custom 

amongst other peoples. The favored sons of the matriarchs became the chosen 

. sons instead of the first-born sons of the patriarchs 
Stemming from wicked and non-monotheistic families, the matriarchs were 

purified under the infiuence of their pious, admiring and lovingly devoted 
patriarchal husbands, and in addition, by means of a sorrowful life of infertility 

. with associated hardship and uncertain future 

, The medical and psychological conditions from which the matriarchs suffered 
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OBSTETRICAL COMPLICATION 
OF BENJAMIN'S BIRTH 

THE 

H זHE CAUSE OF RACHEL'S DEA ז

BY S.H. BLONDHEIM and MENAHEM BLONDHEIM 

. alher and grandjather. Pro! David S. Blondheim ןur 0 /ס the memQry סוDedicated 

Few medical historians and obstetricians who have considered the problem of 

the obstetrical complication involved in the birth of Benjamin reached a very 

obvious diagnosis. Nor did any of the sages and biblical exegetes who have 

studied the text over the course of so many centuries reach this diagnosis which 

. can be made with ease even by the layman 

The text states that during the course of a difficult childbirth the midwife told 

Rachel she was having a son. I This determination of the sex of the infant during 

. the course of a breech delivery מithe throes of labor could only have been made 

As for Rachel's death, an important and relatively common complication of 

. breech delivery is hemorrhage from a tear of the cervix by the aftercoming head 

Rachel had a relatively long, lucid interval during which she named her son' Her 

subsequent death would then be consistent with a slow or moderately rapid 

. hemorrhage from a tear of the cervix/uterus 

The crucial point in the diagnosis of breech delivery is whether the midwife 

actually determined the sex of the infant during the delivery itself or whether she 
was making a hopeful prediction, or a postnatal statement of fact. The resolution 

of this point depends on the exact connotation of the word beiidetah ("when she 
was in labour"). That beiidetah actually means when the various parts of the 

And it came to pass, when she 1 . 1ך. Gen. 35:16 ... and Rachel travailed, and she had hard labour 

n for thee'. 18 And סis a s סhard labour, that the midwife said unto her: 'Fear not; for this als מwas i 

it came 10 pass, as her soul was departing-for she died - that she called his name Ben-oni; but his 

. father called him Benjamin 

. 3 : 11 2. Midrash Shemuei 

Dr. 8.H. Blondheim. M.D .. Pro/essor o! Medicine, Metabolic Laborator)'. Hadassah University 

Hospi/a/, Jerusa/em. Menahem Blondheim. B.S .. Hebrew Univ .. currently studying for Ph.D. in 

American History at Harvard Univ. 
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infant's body are being delivered (second stage of labor), we learn from the use of 

. the sarne word in a parallel text 

In the description of the birth of Tamar's twins, the context makes the meaning 

of belidetah very definite and absolutely cJear.' It was belidetah that Zeral} put 

forth rus hand, indicating that the second stage of Jabor had begun. The period 

cJuded in the more generaJ denotation מibefore that (the first stage of Jabor) is 

used, be'et lidetah ("in the time of her travaiJ"). This is proven by the fact that it 

was preceding the onset of the second stage of Jabor, that the diagnosis of twins 

was made (by the midwife?) in time to order a scarJet thread to identify the 

expected first-born. So from this passage, beiidetah can onJy mean when the 

g deJivered, and it was מipresenting part has appeared and the chiJd is be 

beiidetah, that RacheJ's midwife announced that a boy was being born ("for this 
.)" also is a son for thee 

That the term beiidetah means specificalJy the second stage of Jabor is also 

supported by a midrash haiakhah. Rav Huna stated that when a fetus puts forth 

a limb (hand) the rituaJ state of impurity of chiJdbirth begins, and quotes the 

verse describing Zeral}'s presentation.4 He therefore hoJds that chiJdbirth begins 
belidetah, which is when the presenting part appears.5 He al80 implies that 

. beiidetah does not require the infant to be fuJJy extruded 

the BibJe, in a context that is not מia third pJace מiThe word beiidetah occurs 

heJpfuJ in determining its concise meaning.6 But the very rareness of its 

appearance is consistent with the very limited and specific meaning that is 

. inferred from the Tamar story 

. womb ~ tbe time ofher travail, that. behold, twins were in he מi3. Gen. 38:27 And it came to pass 

ok and סt a hand; and tbe midwife,t 28טס And it came to pass, when she travailed, that ODe put 
first', 29 And it came to paS5, as he זbound upan his hand a scarlet thread saying: 'This came ou 

drew back his hand, that. behold his brother came out; and she said: 'Wherefore hast thou made a 

breach for thyself?' Therefore his name was called Perez. 30 And afterward came out his brother 

.aJ;ו. that had the scarlet thread upon his hand; and his name W8S cal!ed Zer 

zira, imo teme'a leyda, shene'emar: vayhi belidetah ~ 4. Amar Rav Huna: hOIZi ubar et yado vehe 

.) vayiten yad (Talmud 8ab., Nidda 28a 

5. Further support for this view of belidetah meaning specifica]ly the actual time when an infant 

opinion opposed to that of Rav Huna, that of Rav מais being bom can even be drawn from 

.) 38:28 Yehuda as jnterpreted in the Midrash Hagadol (Genesis 

.) 6. Gen. 38:5 ... and he was at Chezib, when she bore him (be/idetah oto 
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Were the conso1ing words of the midwife about the sex of the chi1d to have 

been said afier the de1ivery, and not during it, the past and not the present tense 

shou1d have been used. This is just the form used in another paral1e1 story, the 

death in chi1dbirth of Pinel)as' wife, the daughter-in-1aw of the high-priest E1i'. 

Here the same exhortation, a/ tir'i ("fear not"), is foUowed by qui ben ya/adt 

("for thou hast brought forth a son") as opposed to the case in Rache1's 

chi1dbirth, where the present tense is used: qi gam zeh /akh ben ("this also is a 

son for thee"). 

Other diagnoses of Rache1's obstetrica1 comp1ication that have been suggested 

inc1ude almost every known cause of difficu1t or pro1onged 1abor (dystocia). 

Among them are re1ative1y advanced age (40 years old, according to tradition) 

(1) and uterine tetany (2, 3) as well as uterine atony or inertia (3, 4, 5, 6). Despite 

the previous apparently normal birtb of Joseph, contracted pe1vis has been 

suggested (4). Unsupported diagnoses of an unusua11y 1arge infant (4,7), and an 

unspecified abnormal position or presentation have also been mentioned (2, 7) 

whi1e some scho1ars are unab1e to offer definite diagnostic opinions because of 

the scantiness of the evidence (2, 8, 9). Most of the diagnoses, inc1uding that of 

breech de1ivery, were co11ated by Steier (10). 

The diagnosis of uterine tetany was made by reading the words vateqash and 

behaqshotah as meaning that Rache1 (used metonymica11y for her uterus) became 

hard (2, 3), rather than that the process of 1abor was hard, that Rache1 had a 

hard time, the more usua1 interpretation.' However, even if these words actually 

mean that Rache1's uterus became hard (as, indeed, is always the case during 

as' wife, was with child, near to be delivered; and ~ 7. 1 Sam. 4:19 And his daughter·jn-law, Phjne 

when she heard the tidings that the ark of God was taken. and that her father-in-Iaw and her 

. husband were dead, she bowed herself and brought forth; for her pains came suddenly upon her 

20 And about tbe time of her deatb the women that stood by her said unto her: 'Pear not; for thou 

has brought forth a son.' But she answered not, neither did she regard iL 21 And she named the 

... ' child Ichabod, saying: "The glory is departed from Israel 

a are וeqash and behaqsho 8ו. Grammatical possibilities that affect tbe meaning of the words va 

discussed by Redak, Shadal, Ihn Ezra, Moses Mendelssohn and others. None suggests that the 

verbs are in a ref!.exive form. such as the hitpae/ (and she became hard), but they assume that they 

zer. Tbe consensus is that ~ס/ are in an active form. either po'al yotzeh or po'al 'omed. n01 po'a 

vateqash is most probably pi'el and behaqshota h(f'il, consistent with the Jewish Publication 

. Society translation we have used 
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uterine contractions), uterine tetany is not a likely diagnosis. When it occurs it is 

extremely rare for a living child to be born without surgical intervention. A 

definite, log;'.ally supported diagnosis of breech delivery was made by Gordon 

11). He briefly states: "The following seems to be a breech delivery, for how else ( 

could the midwife know the sex of the child before delivery was complete(?)" and 

ends by quoting the text as given in Note 1. Later the senior author of tlris paper 

12) and Levin (13) reached the same conclusion, apparently without knowledge ( 

. of the contribution of Gordon or of each other 

Although a number of biblical exegetes were physicians, none attempted to 

diagnose or even guess at the obstetrical complication responsible for the death 

. of the matriarch, Rachel 

The only exegete who considered specific obstetrical implications of 

.). Benjamin's birth was Ovadiah Sforno (1475-1550), a physician (Ioc. cit 
According to the Talmud, boys are born with the occiput anterior (ben panim 

lemata), and girls with the occiput posterior (14). 1t was known that for delivery 

, ffom the posterior position the infant must turn on its axis within the birth canal 

a process requiring much more painful uterine contractile activity than when 

t is stated that therefore labor is more difficult in the ו. rotation is not necessary 

case of a girl. On this basis Sfomo paraphrases the midwife's statement as 

' follows: "00 not fear that the child will be a female because the pains are 'many 

the labor is so difficult) as our sages have said, 'the pains of a female are more ( 

than those of a male' and 'this also is a son ror you', even though the pains are 

9 , " many it is also a male 

. Sforno does not indicate that the midwife really knew a son was being born 

, He may well have assumed, as did many other exegetes and later commentators 

that this reassurance was only a hopeful prediction (or "white lie") to comfort 

Rachel in her travail. Rashbam, and some later commentators as well, such as 
Malbim (Ioc. cit.) assume that the infant had already been born, and that the 

midwife was trying to alIay the anguish of a woman who knew she was dying by 

telling her that her prayer (Gen. 30:24) had been answered, and that the child 

. would live 

9. According to Schapiro (15) the midwife believed that a difficult Iabor presages the birth of a 

boy. because according to statistics, boys weigh 100 g. (3%) more at blrth than girls, and their 

heads are therefore larger (sic). 
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As to the actual cause of Rachel's death, without a firm diagnosis of the 

obstetrical complication ilself, tbe suggeslions of tbe medical commenlators can 

,) 15 ( only be guesses. They include maternal exhaustion (4, 5), ruplured ulerus 

shock (7), and hemorrhage due 10 ulerine atony (inerlia) (4,5). Gordon (11) does 

no! address himself 10 the problem. Levin (12) who did conclude Ihat a breech 

delivery was involved, assumed she died of "condilions rela!ed 10 breech delivery 

such as placen!a praevia and resullanl an!e'partum and post-parlum -

hage from a cervical and/or uterine tear חhaemorrhage." Our suggestion of hemo 

. is based on its being a much more common complication of breech delivery 

We are indebted to the editors o[the medicaljournal"Koroth"[or permission 
to reprint this article. 
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AMEN AND HALLELUJAH 
URGICAL RESPONSES זAS LI זHEIR DEVELOPMEN ז

BY HAIM GEVARYAHU 

Two expressions of public worship, emanating from ancient Judaism, have 

become universal in their daily use. They are the responses of Amen and 

Hallelujah, pronounced by all devotees of western religions. 

Both exclamations are found in the Judaic and Christian liturgies, with 

similarities of function. The response of Amen also penetrated the practices of 

the Islamic mosque. It has thus become the hallmark of all monotheistic houses 

of prayer. 

Interestingly, however, the response of Amen was not prevalent in the service 

of the Holy Temple in Jerusalem. Halleluyah was exclaimed in the Temple, and 

made its way into synagogue practices only in connection with the recitation of 

the Psalms. 

AMEN 

: Amen appears in Scriptures in two main contexts and meanings 

a) a formal confirmation of a juridical or religious character, such as in the ( 

Sotha: And Ihe woman shou/d answer Amen. Amen (Numbers (סוטה)case of the 

5:22); and in the litany of blessings and imprecations at Mt. Gerizim: And a//lhe 

assemb/age wi// respond wilh Amen (Deuteronomy 27:15). In both of these 

". 80 be it " זסinstances Amen served as an affirmation 

b) In the second context, it is a liturgical formula, such as: B/essed be Ihe ( 

Lord. God 0/ Israel. /rom everlasling 10 ever/asting. Amen and Amen (Psalms 

/ 0 41:14). This Amen comes close to the liturgical call: Blessed be Ihe Lord. God 

Israel. /rom everlasling 10 ever/asting. and Ihe enlire peop/e sha// respond wilh 
.) 106:48 Amen. Hal/e/ujah (Psalms 

Pro!essor Gevaryahu is lhe chairman 01 lhe Wor/d Jewish BibJe Society. He has wrjllen 

r publicalion a major work on lhe סןBiblical subjects. He is now preparing חסextensively 

Psaims and Bib/icai protocanonicai Coiophons. and on ןסBiography" 0/ the Book " 

." MONOTJ{ElSM IIS. POLYTHEISM " 
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is וiturgicai cai וThe transition from a formai juridicai affirmation to a 

indicated in the Amen as expressions of future wishes, such as: And Ihe Prophel 

Jeremiah said, 'Amen, may God do so, may He eslablish Ihy words which Ihou 

.) 28:6 hast prophesied .. .' (Jeremiah 
iturgicai response appears severai times in the books of the וAmen as a 

e period: And the enlire congregalion וreturnees to Zion of the Second Temp 

exclaimed, Amen (Nehemiah 5:13); And alllhe people answered, Amen, Amen 

.) 16:36 es וNehemiah 8:6); And Ihe entire people said, Amen (i Chronic ( 

: usion וms signifies a conc וAmen at the end of certain psaims or Books of Psa 

Blessed be Ihe Lord, God oj !srael, jrom everlasling to everlasting, Amen and 

Amen (Psaims 41:14); And may God's gloryjill all the land, Amen and Amen 

.) 89:53 Psaims 72:19); Blessed be Ihe Lordjorever, Amen and Amen (Psaims ( 

onian exi1e and onwards began to וAs Jewry from the time of the Baby 

emphasize prayer, Amen served them as a mainstay in their existence, whether in 

which וacement of that ritua וconnection with the sacrificiai rituai or as a rep 

e. The וonger be carried out after the destruction of the Temp וO תd וcou 
a of affirmation as a וcommunity of worshippers regarded this ancient formu 

. mighty וthe A תoutburst of faith i וprayerfu 

ong in the וujah in the Book of Psaims be וExpressions of Amen and HalIe 

ophons. They are not part of the originai psalms, but rather וcategory of co 

owed ווers fo וater scribes who compi1ed the psaims. These compi וadditions of the 

ic worship in the וthe practice of those who recited the psalms as part of pub 

. ujah וso HalIe וresponses of Amen and at times a 

essing וThe expression Amen spread as a response to or affirmation of any b 

be it congregationai or private, part of a service, or an individuai's הי)אתה,(בררו

, this way תן. blessing before the performance of any mitzvah or partaking of food 
. Amen became the most prevaient religious response in J udaism 

ated וit was re ו.in synagogue worship as wel וcai וAmen became the cardina 

exandria, during the period of the Second וthat in the great synagogue of A 

age, as a signal for the וarge assemb וe, a fiag was raised before the וTemp 

aces for such וout Amen as the Reatler reached the p ווcongregation to ca 
. responses 

earned in Scripture or prayer, were an integrai part of the וk, un וe fo וThe simp 

, of Amen: "As the untutored in Scripture וthrough the cai וcongregation of israe 
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Mishna or Midrash entered the houses of worship or study and responded with 

Amen, even if they possess no other merit, the response per se is their great 

merit" (Hagigah 14b). 

HaIachic and Aggadic sages put great stress on the recitation of Amen and the 

reward thereof: "Whoever lengthens his response of Amen, thereby prolongs his 

days and years" (Berachot 47a). 
Though Amen was the universaI religious expression of Jewry, it was not 

recited at aII in the Temple rituaI. Instead, the following expressions were 

exclaimed: "Blessed be His glorious kingdom for ever and ever"; and "Blessed be 

the Lord, God of Israel, from everlasting to everlasting" (See Nehemiah 9:5, aIso 

Taanit 16b). 

HALLELUJAH 

did not originate (~הדו)" Clearly, the expressions HaIlelujah and "Praise ye 
1 . from private prayer, but were part of the public manifestation of religion 

speculate that Hallelujah went through three stages in its development, with its 

. own "hiography" as it were 

HaIlelujah began as a collective liturgical expression during the days of 

no longer in order after the destruction of ~ Babylonian exile. RituaI sacrifices wer 

the Holy Temple, yet the inner desire of the people to acknowledge the presence 

of God and to get near to Him persisted in the hearts of the exiles. They found a 

place of purity near flowing waters and there they gathered to "sing the songs of 

. Zion" and to recite their age-old psaIms 

tbe Lord for "His mercy מiThe emphasis on national consciousness and trust 

is everlasting" is quite evident in Psalm 106. This psaIm reflects the 
, historiography of the Jewish people in recounting the sins of its early forbears 

yet holding fast to a faith in God's care over them. At the start and completion of 
the psalm, the colophons were preserved to indicate the purpose of its recitation 

: in collective prayer. It begins 

Ha//e/lijah, praise ye the Lordfor He is good,for His mercy is everlasting. 

Who can recounl the mighty deeds of lhe Lord, who can dec/are a// His 

pra;se. 
Psalms 106:1-2 
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The compi1er of the psalms p1aced at its beginning and at its end - which 

conc1udes as the we11 the fourth Book of Psalms - a description of the form of 

prayer of the exiles: 

He/p us. Oh Lord. our God and galher us/rom among Ihe nalions. so Ihal 

we may give Ihanks 10 Thy ho/y name and make il our g/ory to praise 

Thee. B/essed be Ihe Lord. God 0/ israe/./rom ever/asling 10 ever/asling; 

and /el Ihe enlire peop/e say Amen. Ha//e/ujah. 

Psalms 106:47-8 

A number of psalms mention Hal1e1ujah together with its paralle1 refrain 

"Praise the Lord" (today comprising the section of Ha11e1 in the prayer book). As 

recorded in the Ta1mud. these psa1ms were enthusiastical1y sung by the Levites 
several times over during the preparation ofthe Paschal ofTering in the Temp1e. It 

is reasonab1e to. assume that the entire assemb1age joined in the singing of the 

refrain of Ha11e1ujah. Psa1m 115 is a good exarnp1e: 

Ha//e/ujah. ye servanls o/Ihe Lord praise Him; praise Ihe name o/Ihe 

Lord. May Ihe name o/Ihe Lord be b/essed/rom ever/asling to ever/asling. 

From Ihe rising 0/ Ihe sun 10 ils selling. may Ihe name o/Ihe Lord be 

praised. The Lord is above a// Ihe peop/es ... 

And the psalm ends with Hal1e1ujah. 

In Psa1m 117 al1 the nations of the world are invited to join in the singing of 

Hallelujah: 

Praise ye the Lord. a// ye nalions; praise Him. a// ye peop/es. 
For His mercy is mighli/y upon us. and Ihe truth o/Ihe Lord is ever/asling. 

Ha//e/ujah. 

This group of Hal1e1 psa1ms constituted once a distinct literary unit that was 

incorporated into the liturgy of the Temp1e. and 1ater found its way into the Book 

. of Psalms 
Another group of psalms. most of which contain the refrain of Halle1ujah. are 

Section of Hymns - and comprise the -'דזמרא)(פרקcalled Pirke Dezimra 
. 145-150 concluding chapters of the Book of Psalms. Psalms 

It is my feeling that these psa1ms were part of a collection of prayers that 
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emanated from a commune of intensely religious worshippers. This group 

 included the "Reverers of the Lord " )'ה,(יראי the "Lovers of the Lord " )'השימר

" the "Community of the Pious ,)אהוב 'ה(צ"קיס" the "Righteous את),אוהבייכל
: etc. Psalm 149 is a good example חסיריס),(קהל

Hallelujah. 

Sing unto the Lord a new song, and His praise in the assembly o! the 

p;ous. 

Let lsrael rejoice in his Maker; Let Ihe children o!Zion bejoy!ul in their 

King. 

Let them praise His name in the dance; Let them sing praises unto Him 

with the timbrel and harp. 

For the Lord taketh pleasure in His people; He adorneth the humble with 

salvation. 

Let the pious exult in glory; 

Let them sing !or joy upon their beds ... 

To execute upon them the judgment; 

He is Ihe glory o! all His pious. 

Hallelujah. 

87 MATRIARCHAL JNFLUENCE IN THE 81BLE Confinued jrQm page 

were no doubt instrumental in creating a great awareness of human vulnerability 

and the omnipotence of God. This pervaded their family life and the subsequent 
. history of the J ewish People 
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KING DAVID'S AGING 
A PSYCHODYNAMIC DIMENSION 

BY ADINA KATZOFF 

d, advanced in years; and though they covered him וKing David was now o 

t warm. His courliers said 10 him, 'Let a young וolhes, he never je וwith bedc 

ord the king, 10 wait upon your majesty and be וvirgin be broughl jor my 

be ווord king wi וie in your bosom, and my וet her וhis attendant; and 

girl throughout the territory oj וooked jor a beauti{u וwarm'. So they 

. They jound Abishag the Shunamile and broughl her 10 Ihe king ו.Israe 

She became Ihe king's attendanl and ו.y beauli{u וwas exceeding וThe gir 

. waited upon him; but the king was nol inlimale wilh her 

1:1-4 i Kings 

How come that King David, the valiant fighter, the assertive lover, the man 

here passes into his יwho could dance from joy, sing in gratitude, cry in sorrow 

last phase of life in such an apathetic and depressive manner? Does it not seem to 

be an unsuitable finale for God's chosen as the eternal symbol for the kingdom of 

? israel 

To relate to this ques!ion, i wish to present a psychodynamic dimension of the 

opening two chapters of the Book of i Kings and discuss some aspects of aging 

generally and David's last stage in life in particular. The discipline of psychology 

. will be used as a tool to reach some added understanding of these chapters 

: The following are some aspects which will be dealt with 
 A definition of some basic terms like "zaken .1 "(זקן) and "ba bayarnim "בא)

 ם'מ'ב(.
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2. A presentation of schools of thought in the field of psychology, 

particularly those aspects relating to the life cycle. 

3. The application of psychological insights to the context of the first two 

chapters in the Book of Kings. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF DEFINITION OF TERMS 

The eminent psychologist, Gean Piaget,1 who has contributed most to the 

cognitive approach in psychology, and specifically to the better understanding of 

man's intellectual growth, claims that language is the most important tool for 

conceptualization. Where there is no language, there is no conceptual 

development. it seems that this must have been God's way of thinking. We may 

. of the book of Genesis, in the story of the Tower of Babel ווsee this in chapter 

The story in fact begins with the statement: A nd a!! the earth had the same 

anguage and the same words ... These people developed a concept of reaching / 

tower to וheavenward. They were able to create materials necessary to build a tal 

reach to the heights. When God disapproved and wanted to stop them, all He 

did, according to the text, was to confuse their language. When their language 

was confused, indeed they were confounded. Their language became unclear, and 

thus their concepts wcre no longer clear, disabling them from carrying on their 
. projected objective 

. This is why i suggest that we first clarify some basic terms 

זקד ANDבימיםבא

ogical age, but וdoes not essentially refer to chrono (זקד)" The word "zaken 

rather to status. This was recently documented in a study commissioned by the 

Brookdale institute for the Study of Aging and Human Development in 

Jerusalem. The aim of this study was to examine the use of the word "zaken" in 

the Bible. The author' concluded that there is no evidence to assume that this 
refers זקן, term referred to chronological age. In the Bible, according to this study 

. to status: honorable, venerable, leader or head of the tribe 
We can further support this thesis when we note that the word "zaken" does 

not appear before the advent of Abraham. In the entire chronology of ch. 5 in 

Genesis, where extreme old age is listed, longevity of 800 years 900 years, the 

. 1960 , 1. Gean Piaget. The Language and Thought of the Child 

 .Kurtz, M., Livror Tmunat "Zaken" Bamikra .2 1977 ,במקרא"זקז"תמרנחלכרירקידץ:,משה
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does not appear. Many years of living did not seem to grant the person זקןterm 

." the title "zaken 

is constantly used to ב'מ'ם)(בא" In contrast to this, the term "ba bayamim 

connote the last stage of a person's life, i.e. "arrived at that time". The Bible uses 

to connote "time", not necessarily (ימי)" yemay " (ימים)," the terms "yamim 

 " day", as for instance inעמרפלבימייוהי orההםבימים.ויהי

, We can now note that in the opening paragraph describing David's aging 

there is in fact no mention of his chronologicaI age in that text.' The term "ba 

. bayamim" does however tell us that he has reached the last stage in his life cycle 

ue to the Bible's uncommon insights into human development, it does זtBut 

. provide us with indicators of aging 

INDICATORS OF THE STAGE OF AGING 

Gerontologists at the Brookdale Institute in JerusaIem developed a series of 
criteria for judging a person's state of aging. This was meant to serve the 

professional personnel, the "care takers", such as the physician, nurse and social 

. worker who need an assessment scale ror planning services to the aged person 

The following factors were selected to be used as a schedule for determining the 

: person's state of aging 

1. chronological age 

2. pathology in physicaI and mental health 

3. family relationships; i.e. what kind of support or interaction does the 

? person have? or is he isolated 

4. activities - work or other; i.e. is he involved. stimulated? or is he 

? disengaged and withdrawn 
5. economic situation - What means does he have for obtaining provisions 

of sustenance and what resources for securing other services necessary to 

? maintaining his sense of well being 
. 6. self sufficiency - the degree of dependence or independence in self care 

7. the sense of well being - How does the person himself feel about his own 

? state of being? What is his own attitutde about his situation 

Care takers are expected to use such a schedule for assessing and reporting on 

the aged person 's state when considering treatment and services. 

. years old 3סך. In rabbinic commentaries there is the suggestion that he was 
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. Let us now apply these criteria to what we know about King David 

. 1. Chronologic age - not given, as indicated above 

ers from physical זt2. Pathology, physical or emotional - The king su 

discomfort. He is cold and cannot get warmed up. Emotionally, he is withdrawn 

and apathetic, does not even respond to a beautiful girl, this man who was active 

. the pursuit of a woman when he desired her מi 
3. Family relationship - We see 00 indication offamily members involved in 

ering - no spouse or chi1d. As a matter of fact we know that זtalleviating his su 

spring, Adoniya is plotting against him, p10tting to take over the kingdom זthis o 
behind his father's back, a picture of alienation between father and son, enough 

. to depress and disgust any father 

4. Activities - He seems uninvo1ved. He is not sitting on his throne 

conducting the atTairs of state. According to the text which follows, he does not 

airs of state. He does not seem to זtseem to be aware of what is going on in the a 

. be involved even in the decision whether or not to bring a beautiful maiden 

. 5. Economic situation - one area in which there seems to be 00 problem 

6. Self sufficiency - hard to judge since we may assume that kings do not 

. generally serve themselves. They are usually cared for by servants 

7. The sense of well being - Apparently he does not have a sense of \vell 
. being 

The careful gerontologist would add up the score and evaluate King David's 

." situation as an unhealthy st3.te for a man who is "ba bayamim 

? What treatment program would the gerontologist recommend 

CONSIDERATIONS IN THE TREATMENT OF THE AGING PERSON 

The developmental approach in psychology, an approach with which the reader 

may be familiar as it is most popularly postulated by Erik Erikson in his analysis 
, sonance with the Bible text. Briefiy חof the eight stages of man,4 seems to be in cO 

this approach is based on the theory that human development proceedes in 
stages, one stage following the other with continuity. Each stage bas its own 

characteristics and its own developmental objectives and tasks which are to be . 

achieved or mastered. According to Erikson, in man's last stage in life, be needs 
. to achieve the sense of integrity and avoid the sense of despair and disgust 

.) 1980 ( 4. Erikson, Erik, Identity and the Life Cycle 
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In the biblical frame of reference this distinction is indicated by the concepts 

to reunite with one's ancestors" - as " -אביתייעםלשכבrefiecte'd in tbe terms 

to go down into Sheol in despair." The first " -שאלוהביגןולדרתagainst 

connotes a happy culmination of the life process while the latter indicates the sad 
. unfulfilled end 

Glick and Kessler, in their volume of Family Therapy,' present the following 

•. helpfuI diagram of the life cycle and the appropriate tasks of each stage 

S. Glick and Kessler - Marital and Farnily Therapy (1980), ch. 3, p. 36. 

8. OLD AGE 

Characlerislics: 

Chronologically advanced in years "Ba 

bayamim". 

Psysiological in changes 

MODEL (condens 

outer 

Retirement 

appearance, vulnerability 

emotional and social 

. increasing dependency 

: Tasks 
Ego synthesis, come to terms with one's 

) achievement in life (integrity 

,) Transmit the heritage (generativity 

disengage appropriately, engage in 

preparations for concluding this life 

 ) wills etc .(לדרתלערמתאברתיראללהאסף

in physical, 

well being, 
בימיםבא

BA BAYAMJM 

OLD AGE 

er 

 Zaken!קן

שארלה(ביגרז

: Characteristics ך.

, changing roles, let go of previous roles 

assume new ones experiencing losses of 

dear ones, some ambivalence of identity 

, in face of changes in outer appearance 
. in employment, etc 

: Tasks 
Chance for renewed creativity, power 

leadership, contribution to community 

agencies, organizations; zaken - leader 

 and advisorבשערים)ישוב-(יקז

The spaces in the diagram ref'lect time spa 

( to the age of 90 (statistically ac זקנהpoint of 

 up to.זקנה

Characterislics are included only in refel • 
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HE FAMILY LIFE CYCLE זOF זAGES OF PSYCHOSOCIAL DEVELOPMEN זS 

: Basic assumptions 
1. Stages deve10p on a sequence of time - each subsequent stage dependent 

. 00 the previous one 

2. Each stage has its own characteristics - chrono10gical, physiologica1 and 

. cial סpsychos 

-ks to be mastered ~ 3. Each stage has its psychosocia1 fami1y life ta 

. personal, familia1 and social 

I 

: 1. The Young Coup1e 

Characteristics:· approx. age - in the 20's 

. either students or workers 

Tasks: Develop intimacy - achieve a 

balance between engagement and 

disengagement - i.e. engagement with each 

other, disengagement from dependency on 

 parents and previous companions, etc .על(

באשתודובקואמואביואתאישיעזוב(כז

the for responsibilities 2. Develop 

. protection and support of the farni1y 

3. Parenting - and interaction with socia1 

. systems such as schools 

4. Support and invo1vement in youth 

. groups, etc 

. 5. challenges with identity, controls 

: 6. Characteristics 

psychosocia1 maturity, reduced physica1 

prowess, children leaving home 

Tasks: Letting children go, re-engaging 

,) uplehood סwith spouse (returning tO c 

possibilities for new role of "head of 

extcnded family," social roie as member 

and contributor to community and rcligious 
organizations, ensconced in a vocational 

 position, beginning stage of "zaken "זקו
-'~ elder" leader, advisor etc .עוצה).(כינה

• 
:<1, read clockwise) 

the 

children 
 in schooן

adolescent 
children 

the 
ptying 
nest 

s. We C8n observe that the last two stages From the 

:ptable) have more years than From young adulthood 

~nces relevant to the theme of this discussion. 
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• 

THE LAST STAGE IN THE LIFE OF KING DAVID 

, It would not suit the biblical schema to have God's favorite, the king of Israel 
, depart from this world in despair 

The prophet Nathan, the king's "care taker", who watched over the king's 

spiritua1 well being in his earlier stages, again moves in to guide the king's welfare 

. in this !inal stage 

And true to the biblical assignment of the priests and prophets in the role of 

hea1ing and treating the people, the prophet Nathan has a "treatment plan" for 

the healthy and appropriate culntination of his king's life, a treatment approach 

. which the most modern gerontologist would approve and admire 

: The plan seems to have been based on several basic assumptions 

1. The king was able to complete his life tasks if properly and appropriately 

' stimulated (stimulated meaningfully and not in the vein of the servants 

.) advice 

2. The involvement of important near ones was the key to maintain the spirit 

. of the old and ailing person and to bring warmth to his life 

3. There were life tasks which the king still had to perform, like putting his 

house in order, so to speak, and securing his sense of immortality through 

. his progeny and fulfilling commitments 

. We see this approach unfold in an exciting !inale as we read the two chapters 

The king responds to the entry of Bat Sheva. He loses his apathy. We hear him 

talk, inquire of her welfare, invite her to come in, interested in her message. And 

then he begins to give commands and take matters into his own hands. He orders 

the anointment of his son Solomon and secures his kingdom, and thus with 

integrity he follows through with his commitments. He even indulges himself in 
evening some scores with old enemies on the one hand and rewarding loyal 

. friends on the other 
Only after he has completed these final tasks of life, the king of Israel departs 

he joins his אבות'ועםדייו'שכב; from this world, with dignity and integrity 

. ancestors after his life task has been ful!illed 

" 

" 

, 



HABAKUK 3:13 - A PROBLEMATIC 
VERSE 

BY JOEL T. KLEIN 

מש'חךאחל,שעעמךל,שע'צאת

סלה.ציאר.עד'סררעריתרשעמב'תראשמחצת

Thou art comejorthjor the deliverance ojThy people,jor Ihe deliverance 

; o! Thine anointed 

Thou woundesl Ihe head oul oj Ihe house oj Ihe wicked, uncovering the 
. joundation even unlo Ihe neck. Selah 

• 

< 

Habakkuk 3:13 

. abakkuk presents several difficult issues י:וThe third chapter in the Book of 

I suggest that this chapter is possibly an addition to the book's content; and 

furthermore that the text underwent certain modifications. One of these 

alterations, in the Massoretic text, shows a reference to a Messiah whose name 

was written into verse 13 thus obscuring the meaning of the sentence. The 

creation of a mnemonic device, similar to the one that is used to commit to 
memory a rule of the liturgical calendar, is also included. 

Some have already brought forth imaginative solutions to clarify the difficult 
text . 

In this article, I intend to offer suggestions that provides a possible 
understanding of the obscure verse 13. 

For the purpose of our examination, we shall utilize this Massoretic text and a 

Genizah version which had been in the library of the New York Theological 

Seminary, copied by Dr. Joseph Marcus and posthumously published by A.M. 
Haberman.1 

We accept that author's opinion that the Genizah rendition is closer to the one 

used by the Septuagint translators, by the German translator Carl Marti, and by 

• 

. psychology (U ,זy histo וa וrientallanguages. orien סJoel T. Klein. Ph.D. ordained rabbl, doctorate 

amily therapis/, and ,ןunse!or. cert(/kd maritai סcoj Science, Budapesl. Hungary) certi/ied pastoral 

. lraining in !amily therapy ןסsupervisor 
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Dr. S.D. U;winger.l In our judgment, the Genizah text is easier to understand 
and appears to be truer to an origina1 composition. 

Before we begin our examination, it is important to note that the Dead Sea 

i:labakkuk Commentary deals only with the first two chapters of the book. This 

fact might suggest that the third chapter, the subject of the present discussion, 

had not been availab1e to the author of the Commentary, and is possib1y an 

addendum, as the pseudonym prayer ofthe name·giver ofthe first two chapters.' 

אמרמטיתשבנחית ) 3 : 9 (
" 

. The possib1e corruption of this text is indicated by the reference made by Dr 

J.H. Hertz in his Pentateuch' which quotes Dr. H. St John Thackery's conjecture 

in verse 9 might have been marginal notes אמרמטיתשבעיתthat the three words 

to indicate that according to the triennial Torah reading cyc1e, this prophetic 

chapter was the designated Haftarah for the Festiva1 of Shavuot and for the 

'. Sabbaths of the Sidrot Mattot and Emor 

In the process of copying, these three words were erroneous1y made part of the 

text, creating difJicu1ties to understand the origina1 meaning of the verse and 

giving rise to several attempts to explain the references of these words as an 
4•5 . integra1 part of the text in the different trans1ations 

Further examination suggests that these three words, by becoming part of the 

-text, created an interruption in the Row of words, and were - in my opinion 

 marked as such by the word.סלה

. 105-107 . 1. Beth Mikra Quarterly, Vol. 85 (2), Jan-March 1981, pp 

2. A further indication that }:Iabakkuk 3 possibly is a fragment added to the previous two 

 chapters, are its last two wordsכננינוחילמנצח ) occurring only here, whi1e the Genizah text isלמנצח

ied as a superscription, tbe opening tit1e of a song and not tbe ciosing ןwhich are usually app כננינות)

words (as in Psalm 4:1; 6:1; 54:1; 55:1; 61:1; 67:1; 76:1). Being placed at the end ofthc chapter 

. might indicate that another Psalm, which is unknown to us, followed 
. 1033 . London 1961, p 3,ח. The Pentateuch and Hafiorahs, Second editio 

you " טפנזןכtוכטותlS ק~טtjecture, giving the variant text as i 4ח. The Genizah text bears out the cO 

.) 127:4-5 s of your quiver" (Compare Psa1m rסd sausfied the 

." Thy bow is made quite bare " 5 9קשתךתעןרעירה. Parallcl to versc 
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סלה

. The word Selah is found in the Massoretic text of this chapter three times 

 Verse 3 :סלה . Jפארמהרוקדשויבוא jמתימאלוה

. ne [rom Mounl Paran סE/·Adon comelh [rom Teman, and Ihe Ho/y 

. Se/ah 

 :Verse 9סלהאמר.מטותשבעותקשתךתעורע'רה
Thy bow is made quile bare; sworn are Ihe rods o[ Ihe word. Se/ah. 

משיחךאתל,שעעמךל,שעיצאת

סלהצואר.עדיסדרערותרשעמביתראשמחצת

Thou arl come [orlh [or Ihe de/iverance o[ Thy peop/e, [or Ihe de/iverance 

Verse 13: 

. o[ Thine anoinled 

Thou woundesl Ihe head OUI o[ Ihe house o[ Ihe wicked, uncovering Ihe 

. oundalion even unlo Ihe neck. Se/ah [ 

is סלהIn verse 9 of the Genizah text, unlike in the Massoretic reading, the word 

indicates that an additional סלה,omitted. Apparently the Massorah, by adding 

. alteration was made 

 contend that, similarly in all three instances in this chapter, the word 1סלה

serves this purpose to indicate an alteration, the insertion of the words preceding 

. it into the text 

MASSORAH - GENIZA TEXT 

Following the above thinking, we proceed to further examine verse 13 of 

Chapter 3. For the purpose of our inquiry, we shall use the following two texts, 

that of the Massorah and of the Genizah;' (no translation will be provided here, 
only 1ater in the details). 

Genizah 

 J/i1' '<?ישע;~אוכ ג"'
וקזקיסךת I1זקי<, 1?ה

!J1f רוקע~ית~נ;ו
ןה II .ר 1צ ד,<ךסד1ת 1~ר

 1ראש J' '?!כזג;~ק:;ני;ויייד

Massorah 
עמךל,שעיצאת

משיחךאתלישע

שרעוכביתש ICומחצת

סלה .ר ICצועדיסדרערות

ש ICובמטיינקבת
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13 redemption, sa1vation. Verse ישועה:The cen!ra1 theme of Chapter 3 is 

for the deliverance" twice. A " לישעemphasizes this topic, using the word 

comparison of the Massoretic text and the Genizah text provides evidence that 

bore some specia1 significance since he ישעfor the author of the former, the word 

 changed the Genizah phrase:להשועי " to deliver", to.לשיע

 It is also possible that the intention was to omit the mark of the accusativeאת

yet the two-Ietter word was stil1left עמך,לישעa parallel to משיחך,לישעand write 

. there as unnecessary 

(ר)עשמביתנאשמחצת =שע

changing the Genizah מ,ראש... Another textua1 a1teration is the addition of 

lhe ןlhe houseo ןThou hasl knocked o רשעמביתראש,מחצתto רשעביתמחצתtext 

lhe wicked or as we read in the ןromJ Ihe houseo ןwicked to You cul o./J[lhe Rosh 

the ןlhe house o ן!ranslation of the Massoretic text, Thou woundesllhe head oul o 

. wicked 
 The Massorah notes on this verse that the first letter of the wordשרע isרי

suggesting that the unusual dot in the letter Resh is a Dagesh. 1 contend דגשוה,

in .he ישעthat the alterations which created the Massoretic text intended to place 

t a Dagesh, but it is there to caution the סםtext. This dot in the letter Resh is 

, to mean "head". It is to be voc.lized RESH ראשreader not to take the word 

subsequently רשע,referring to the name "Resh" of the first letter in the word 

You knocked 0!T [the letter] RESH רשעמביתראש:מחצתrendering the meaning 

. RASHA (=בית)from the beginning] of the word [ 

 Thus !wo letters remain :.שע

צוארעדי(סדו)ערות =י

Continuing our inquiry, we find that the rest of the verse in the Genizah is 

". uncovering the foundation to the peak. Selah " סלהצףר.עדיסדו~רותrendered 

uncovering the עדיסדרערותjl1 .סלהארwhile the Massoretic text changes it to 

. foundation up to the neck. Se1ah 

Reading the Massoretic text in the above manner and vocalizing the difficult 

; \1: nakedness 1\ה) 1ר' "[you knocked 0!T] the lower part צוארעדיסדררבתas גזרות

to its neck קu יסדר] of the human body) of [the word זוthe private lower pa 

then the remaining one letter סדר]referring to the second, third and fourth letter [ 

 will be a.י
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Putting now together those letters that remained after the named portion of the 

, redemption שע':and' we shall spell the word שYtwo words were cut off, namely 

. or probably a name of a person 

A MNEMONIC DEVICE 

The creation of this kind of a mnemonic device was shown to me by one of my 

teachers who wanted to commit to our memory the rule of the liturgical calendar 

that the first day of Passover cannot fall on the second, fourth and sixth day of 

the week, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. He quoted three fragments of 

separate Biblical verses: 

עבדו !'עאתא'ש'כהוכ'

לדיפסחועשה

עמ'ובתריטובעשהלא

Ex. 21 :26 

Ex. 12:48; Num. 9: 10, 14 

Ezek. 18:18 

and rendered the translation as follows: 

 If someone culs o./J Iheעןס ] Ihe word [עבדו

and makes Ihe Passover o./Jering 10 Adonai 

any good amongst his peop/e סddid nol 

 reminding us of the ruleפסחבד·ו:לא Passover cannot begin on Monday )ב(,

 Wednesday )ד( or Friday )ו(.

Turning our attention back to the text, we find that verse 14 in the Massoretic 

you cut off the RESH with his own rod" compared with " דאשבמט'ו:נקבתtext 

you cut off his head with your staff" emphasizes " ראשובמט":נקבתthe Genizah 

again that the technique of cutting away parts of words was the intention of the 

. author 

CONCLUSION 

As our examination attempted, the otherwise difficult text of J:iabakkuk 3: 13 

offers a new meaning and uncovers the intention of the author if it is taken in the 
light of the described methodology. 

The hypothesis was made by this writer long before the Genizah text was 

available to him. An accident brought it to his attention. Upon having finished 
the first draft of this article, searching for the address of the israel Society for 
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Biblical Research, unintentionally that volume of Beth Mikra came to his hand in 

. which the Haberman article was printed 

The availability of the Genizah text provided further support for the hypothesis 

that the author of the Massoretic text, by making alterations, spelled out the 

twice in verse 13, and using the text in the described manner, managed ישעword 

. into the text of this Psalm-like poelry מש'ישעM ךor ישעto insert a reference to 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
H'S DOWNFALL זGOLIA 

... HE SICKER THEY ARE ז

And it came to pass that two 

 physicians from Vanderbilt University iמ
the land ofTennessee did ponder the case 
of GoIiath. And after styding biblicaI 

ts, they did bring forth a תaccou 

, diagnosis: multiple endocrine neopJasia 
. 1 Type 

And these physicians, David and 
Pauline Rabin, did write unto the New 

, England Journal o! Medicine 
m סprociaiming that Goliath did sutTer fr 

this hereditary disorder which causes 
· the hormone מtumors to grow upa 

secreting glands. And that Goliath's 
enormous size may have been caused by 
a pituitary tumor, pressing upan his optic 
nerve 50 that he could not see David's 

. stone approach 
And that Goliath. weak from 

, hypoglycemia from pancreatic tumors 

19 American Health, Vo. 5th AVE. NYC. May 

rnay also have been a vlctIrn of 
hyperparathyroidism that did cause cysts 

to soften his bones. And that it was such 
a cyst upon the giant's forehead that the 

, stone from David's sling did strike 
. penetrating and causing instant death 

' Now many people did read the Rabins 
account of Goliath's death. And some 

I of praise. But others were וwere fu 
kindJed in their wrath, saying that the 
Rabins should not offer modern medical 

. explanations for a miracle of faith 
g תiAnd Pauline Rabin did answer, say 

that God may have acted through the 
illness of the giant. And that such an 

ot detract from the תdid תexplanatio 
heroism of David, for "David could not 

-have known that this big ferocious 
. Richard D -".ז o וnlooking guy had a tU 

Smilh 



THE THREE DAY SYNDROME 
BY CHAIM ABRAMOWITZ 

The story of Joshua's invasion of Canaan and his preparation for the attack on 

the nearest city, as narrated in the first five chapters in the book of Joshua, has 

raised problems with which most commentators tried to cope, each in his own 

way. Problem number one is the question of strategy. What did Joshua expect to 

accomplish by sending the spies? He most certainly remembered the almost 

catastrophic efTect of the negative report of the spies sent by Moses, on the 

people.1 Did he consider what would happen to him and the morale of the people 

ar situation? Most commentators try to explain it away by emphasising iוni! in a s 

silently; that he sent them secretly, without anyone knowing -חשרthe word 

about it. This is hardly plausible, since Joshua, even more than Moses, needed the 

srael to cement his authority. The elders זthe leaders of 'שראל,זקב'support ofthe 

would most certainly feel slighted and resentful for being kept in ignorance of 

such an important step, and mutual distrust was more than Joshua could afTord 
. at this time 

. t is true that the circumstances then and now were completely dilTerent ז

Moses had taken the people from a prosperous country where they lacked 

freedom, but not food, to take them to another country where they would have 

both, land and freedom. Now they found themselves in the desert, with the 

prospect of a long trek ahead. He felt that he had to boost their morale by 

sending spies, trustworthy and respected people, to bring back an" eyewitness 

, report about the fertile and civilized land which, according to God's promise 

would soon be theirs.' They went, not as spies, but as tourists. They covered a 

large area over a long period without arousing any suspicion by the local 
population. They brought back beautiful examples of the fruit of the land, but 
they exceeded their authority by voicing their opinion on matters which should 

ג

1. Numbers 13:31. 

2. Ibid., 13:1-2. 

Chaim Abramowitz served as Educationai Director QI Temp(e Hillel in ValJey Slreo.m. N.Y. He 

. r סr /e D סn Aliyah in 1973. He ;s Assistant Edilor 0/ D סcame 
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י'

have been left to the military high command. Saying, "we cannot win" was their 
. downfall 

Joshua was not concerned about morale. They had just conquered the 

the verge of חסAmorites and Bashan, captured large tracts of land, and were 

invading Canaan, confident that God was with them. What Joshua wanted was a 

visual roadmap of the section of a land he had never seen. As a military leader he 

had to know the roads leading to the city, the walls surrounding it, the exits and 

He sent two4 experienced נ." entrances. His spies were to "see" and not to ·'tour 

quietly, unobstrusively, since all strangers would be חרשspies who were to go 

ssibility of a failure because all he wanted סpsubject to suspicion. There was little 

was information about the terrain, a type of report given privately to the 

. commander-in-chief and not to the general public 

The fact that they stumbled into a house of a woman who was willing to sell 

her people to save herself and family was a fortunate coincidence, but not part of 

their mission. Most of the information they brought back was gleaned from 

reconnaissance outside before they entered the city at night, and during their 

three day interval in the hills from which they could watch all the traffic in and 

'. out of the city 

i 
! 

ימיםשלשתמקצהויהי 6

I 

1 
~ 

At the end of "three days", when the officers were instructing the people on 

their imminent crossing of the Jordan, the spies returned. 

Understanding Joshua's reason. for sending spies (scouts would be a better 

word) will help us solve the chronological sequence of events. The problem is the 

. 2:2 3. Malbim to Joshua 

two men as spies, read -מרגליםאנשיםשביםas if it were 4אנשיםמרגליםשנים. Instead of reading 

. two, men who are spies ,תמרגליםאב"שםשבים,it according to the massoretic musical notatio 

Our sages surmised that he selected Caleb who received his experience as part of the spy team 

under Moses, and Phineas who showed his zeal and daring in a critical situation (Bamidbar Rabba 

 I:ך 1 (.

5. Since they were able to be on the look·out for their pursuers, they were a1so able to see all 

. other traffic 

means near the 4 : 1 (;מקצהיהיי means at the very end of the time (Rashi & Genesis 6 .מקץיוהי 

.) 14-28 end, here the beginning of the last day (Ibn Ezra to Deuteronomy 
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confusion resulting from the three three-day segments of time' mentioned in the 

story. Ehrlich and Kaufmann both comment that "three days" are not literal nor 

exact. They may be three, or four, or even five days. If one says that something 

t restricted סתis שלשיםwill happen "in three days", it means in a few days,just as 
to "yesterday and the day before". This created confusion among commentators 

when they tried to understand the chronology and the interaction of events in the 

. first three chapters in Joshua 

. 1: 1 1) Within three days you are to pass over the Jordan 

2:16) Get to the mountains and hide yourself three days until the 

. pursuers returned 
the mountain) three days until the pursuers were i(2:22 )ת They stayed 

. returned 

And it came to pass after three days that the officers went through 3:2) 

. the camp 

The commentators are divided on the meaning of each of the three day 

. the difTerent occasions חסreferences mentioned 

1. While they were still in Shittim, about a dozen kilometers east of the 

Jordan, Joshua commanded the law-enforcing officers to circulate through the 

camp and instruct the people to "make preparations because in three days they 

." will cross the Jordan to possess the promised land 

cement and preparation count as the first of the תuDid the day of the annO 
? three days 

Did they cross on the third of the three days or on the day after, or two 
? days later 

2. Joshua sent two spies to scout the new terrain. They were suspected by the 

rulers of Jericho, but their lives were saved by Rahab who engineered their 
escape on the promise that she and her family would be spared. They hid in the 

.' hitls and remained there 'three days 

Since at least one day was devoted to scouting, then how long were they 

the Bible thirty-five times, as against thirteen "six days", aImost מi7, "Three days" is mentioned 

. e for any other number under ten מסתur days" and סconnection with the Shabbat, once "f מall i 
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away from camp? Were they sent on the day the preparation order was 
given or before then? 

3. Joshua and the people reached the bank of the river and lodged there. At 

the end of three days the oflicer instructed the people on their irnminent crossing 
of the J ordan. 

~ , Were those three days the same as in number one? 

How long did they lodge at the river bank before crossing? 

 ,ו
Fortunately, there are two dates and one event in the text that serve as focal 

points in the story. Taking into consideration these dates and the fact that two 

people can get ready and move much faster than a large group' we can 

reconstruct the chronological order of events and appreciate Joshua's precise 

. planning and brilliant leadership 

Ihe dealh o! Moses. There is unanimous זThe book begins with and il was a!le 

agreement that this means after the 30 day mourning period and is a direct 

. Moses ended זning!o זcontinuation of Deuteronomy 34:8: and Ihe days o!mou 

Since they crossed the river on the tenth of the month (Nissan).' the Gemara10 

counts back from that date the thirty days of mourning and the three days of 

waiting to cross; they arrive at the seventh of Adar as the day Moses died. On the 

basis ofthese figures Rashi (always the mathematician) concludes that Adar that 

year had only twenty-nine days and that the last day of mourning was on the 

seventh of Nisan and that the call to prepare carne on the eighth. Since this would 

not give the spies enough time to go and return, he is forced to say that Joshua 

, 3:2 . sent them before the end of the mourning period. Tosaphot, troubled by vs 
comes to a different conclusion. Moderns like Kaufmann and Kiel, pressed for 

. extra days, pay no attention to the period of mourning 

~ 

\ JOSHUA'S TRA VELOGUE 

1 think that aU the haze can be cleared away if we present a log of the 

er of company - Genesis 33: 13-14. "1 will journey זt8. See Jacob's reason for refusing Esau's o 

." gently, according to the pace of the cattle and the children 

. 4:19 9. Joshua 

. 388 10. Kiddushim 
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movements of Joshua and the people during those critical days, based on the 

. criteria mentioned above 
 Adarך Moses died. The people began a 30 day mourning period .וו

Either out of respect for their leader or, because of some ancient 

custom'O, nothing is done, nor are any preparations for the future 

. begun or even discussed during these days 

: Last day of mourning 
At night Joshua calls in the two spies and instructs them on their 

. nUssion 
Early that day the spies leave on their mission. Moving quickly, they 

cross the Jordan and spend the rest of the day scouting, and come 

. into the city to sleep 

Joshua calls in the law enforcing officers, instructing them to 
circulate throughout Ihe camp and 10 tell the people to make all 

r in three days we סן). necessary preparations (food, weapons, etc 

. ss Ihe Jordan זסwill C 

The officers go through the camp with the exciting news, and every 

family spends the balance of the day packing. Joshua reminds Ihe 

two and a half tribes of their promise and they reassert their 

. willingness to abide by it 

Joshua and Ihe people rise early and spend the day trekking 10 the 

Jordan river. Six hundred thousand men, Iheir wives and daughters 

and sons under the age of twenly, plus their liveSlock had 10 start 

. early if they were to reach the J ordan by evening 

Toward evening, when they rested after their long march Joshua 

. or lomorrow God will show you wonders ן". said to Ihem, Be ready 

~ 
I 
I 

 Nisanך

Nisan 8 

Nisan 9 

11. Joseph waited until the very end of the forty day embalming period and the thirty days of 

mourning before he approached Pharoah for permission 10 bury his father outside of Egypt. even 

thougb bc was aware of the possibility of the king's refusal, and of the additional lime he wou1d 

.) 50:3-4 need to convince him to reverse himself (Genesis 

ves", created ןto mean "Sanctify yourse 12'תקזסדי. Those cornmentators who take tbe word 

 additional difficulty witb tbe "three-days" because sanctification alone required at least two [uע

days. Since crossing the Jordao required 00 more "saoctification" than crossing the Red Sea, 

." Rashi was right in explaining it as "get ready 
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Nisan 10 That morning, the officers tell the people how they should follow the 

Ark of God, while J oshua instructs the Kohanim what they should 

. do. All cross the dry bed of the river safely 
The spies probably returned early that day. Their report about the 

fear ridden citizens of Jericho encouraged Joshua to chance 

 weakening the people for a few days through a mass circumcisio.ח

. Nisan 11 Circumcision of all males 

. 12 Rest and recuperation 

. 13 Again, rest and recuperation 

. 14 Toward evening the first Passover sacrifice since they left Egypt 

Taken in perspective, the three-day sets mentioned in their several connections 

. fit in chronologically and logically with the story and need not be explained away 

R סזHE EDI סזזERS זזLE 

Dear Editor 
1 have received an old copy of Dor le 

1 . Dor and have enjoyed it tremendously 
especially found your articles about 
Samuel and King Saul very enlightening 
giving me a new insight into the lives of 

. these men 
L truly enjoy my daily reading and 

. study time of the Torah and Scriptures 
Please put me on your mailing list of Dor 
le Dor, and 1 wish to thank you ror your 

. this regard מhelp i 
Sincerely, 

W.P. Hamlin 
Windsor, Ontario, 

Canada 

: Gentlemen 
must compliment you upon 

publishing Dr. Edmund Berg's essay 
about "ESAU". 1 was amazed by his 
lucid style and novel approach to the 

. subject 
ay demonstrate to 1ן trust his essay n 

many of our scholars and researchers 
that they must go back to the basic 
history and literature rather than to 

, develop theories based on later legends 
the analysis of מd folklore i מMidrashirn a 

. Biblical texts 

Sincerely, 
Norman Asher 

Chicago, 111. 



ER IX דISAIAH - CHAP סדA GUIDE 

BY CHAIM PEARL 

ts on the previous chapters can be read in eariier issues o! Dor ie tזThe comme 

. Dor 

1-4. The prophet foretells the utter defeat of the Assyrians in their invasion of 

. J udah and the siege of J erusalem 

3. As in the days o! Midian Gideon (Judges, V11) infiicted an historic defeat 

on the Midianites. This was brought about by a miracle, in the same way as the 

defeat of the Assyrian forces would be miraculous. 

4. There will be nothing left of the enemy. Even their uniforms and equipment 

will be burned. 

• • • 
5-6. This passage is one of several which, until modern times, has been 

interpreted with reference to Christian theology. But the historical background 

gives absolutely no warrant to support the notion that the birth of a child referred 

to here points to the birth of Jesus seven hundred years later: Who then is the 

child of these verses? Most Jewish and also modern Christian scholars relate the 

verse to the birth of Hezekiah who succeeded Ahaz as king of Judah. 

5. Peie-joez The meaning of these untranslatable Hebrew words is best given 

as follows, "Wonderful in counsel, exceedingly mighty, the everlasting father, the 

ruler of peace". 

6. That the government may be increased After the defeat of the Northern 
Kingdom, Hezekiah of Judah assumed control of much of that territory. 

• • • 
. Rivardale, New York ןlhe Synagogue Adath /srae/ Q ןRabbi Dr. Chaim Peari, rabb,' emerilus o 

leader 0/ the Birmingham Hehrew Congregaliofl, England. He is lhe וwas /ormely lhe spin'tua 

. author 0/ severai acc/aimed books on Judaica. He now /ives in Jerusa/em 
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7-20. A prophecy concerning the Northern Kingdom. The passage is divided 

into three groups of verses, each group ending with the sarne refrain, For alllhis 

His anger is nOllurned away. The literary structure of the prophecy is artisticaJly 

contrived, and it may be assumed that it was carefully composed to be written 
down. 

7. Jacob ... /srael Synonymous with the Northern Kingdom. 

9. The people of the N orthern Kingdom are arrogant, and claim that even if the 

enemy will destroy their land they will rebuild it bigger and better than it was. 

10. The adversaries 0/ Rezin Namely, Assyria, which is also the adversary of 

Israel, Rezin's ally. 

• • • 
12-16. In the second group of verses, Isaiah argues that destruction will come 

because of the stubbornness of the people in their refusaJ to recognise God. 

12. Him Ihal smilelh Ihem God. He sends the enemy as His agent to punish 

Israel. 

• • • 
17-20. In this finaJ section the prophet describes the destructive power of evil 

and the collapse of society in which the citizens behave like jungle beasts. 

17. The briars and the thorns The common people. 
The thickels 0/ the /orest The important men and the leaders. 

19. The country will be smitten with farnine, sending the people berserk. 

20. IntertribaJ and internecine strife wi11 further break up the nation. 

• • • 
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PASSAGES WORTH MEMORISING 

The people that walked in darkness have seen 1 .גדילאירראיכחשךההילכ'סהעס 

a great light 
The context is the dark period of Assyria's dominance over Jerusalem. The 

. prophet foretells Assyria's defeat 

Even out of its context, the phrase is a beautiful one and is so expressive of the 

. prophetic hope in a brighter hour to relieve the present gloom 

For every boot stamped with jierceness 4 .כערשסאזסאןוכ'כל 

The Assyrian army on the march. In the Hebrew this is a nice example of the 

prophet's use of assonance. Doesn't it raise the picture of other armies in modern 

? times; say the German army and the soldiers' goose step 

For a child is born unto US, a son is given unto us '5 .לנינחזבזלני'לד,דלכ 
In spite of the Christological implications which have been falsely attached to 

, the phrase, it is worth noting. First, because the words are beautiful. Second 

because the Jewish reader ought to know the passage al1d be able to relate il 10 its 

proper historical background. We make the same point for all Christological 

passages. Why should Jews leave missionaries and others to quote the Bible and 

? they have no knowledge of the passage or its Jewish interpretation 

The bricks are!allen, but we will build with hewn stones 9 .נבנהיגן'חנפלילבנ'ס 

This was the boasl of the people of the Northern Kingdom and Isaiah implies 

. criticism of them for their arrogance 

But in any other context the words are expressive of optimism and failh. They 

arc particularly comforting after the experience of a loss enabling the sufTerer to 

. onger position in the future זtssibility of a s סpraise the 



HE BOOK OF DANIEL זING זDA 
IONAL VIEW זRADI זHE זIMACY OF זHE LEGI ז

BY RAPHAEL B. SHUCHAT 

, The book of Daniel is set between Lamentations and the Scroll of Esther 

according to the Talmud in Baba Batra 14,1 meaning that it is part of the 

, 1-6 Hagiographa. The book can be broken down into two basic parts: Chapters 

, which talk of Daniel and his three friends during the reign of Nebuchadnezzar 

Belshazzar and Darius the Mede, and Chapters 7-12, which relate the visions of 

. Daniel 

Tradition states that both parts of the book were written together by the Great 

Assembly by the same Daniel.' In fact, the book itself clearly states in Chapter 

n the third year 01 Cyrus 01 Persia, it was revealed 10 Daniel, whose name 10 : 1 :ן 

. 7 : 1 is Beishazzar, which is tbe narne Daniel was given in Chapter 

In the apocalyptic part of Daniel, we find great similarities between Daniel's 

dream in Chapter 7 of the four animals,3 and the four kingdoms of Chapter 2 in 

Nebuchadnezzar's dream. Both dreams terminate with the reign ofthe Messianic 

. kingdom, indicating the unity of the book 

The critics begin their dating of the book by claiming that Daniel B must have 

11 been at least in the Hasmonean period, since the visions in Chapter 7 and 

clearly hint at the wars from the reign of Alexander through Antiochus, tbe 

Fourth. It seems to me that such an approach, though, shows a disregard for the 

whole idea of prophetic vision. We cannot say that one has taken an objective 

stand in researching a book of prophecy when he starts out with the "belief" that 

. there is no such thing as prophecy 
In order to deal impartially with the text, the idea of prophetic visions, as being 

prophetic, should be seen at least as a possibility, since that is what the author of 

-the text clearly implies. The Bible itself, in Deuteronomy 30, speaks of the "in 

. 1. Today it is found after Esther, before the Book of Ezra 

, 7 2. TaJmud 8aba 8atra 

. 3. Representing the four kingdoms 

 Raphael B. Shuchat received B.A. in Psychology !rom Empire St. College. ls present/y studyi';.,f! iמ

. r Talmud and Tanach סןYesh;vat Mercaz Harav Kook and in the Li!shitz Teachers Seminary 
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gathering of exiles", which can he understood as a late phenomenon, as the 

Second Temple period saw only a small number ofthe Jewish people returning to 

Israel. The notion of prophecy entails the description of future events via the 

vagueness of prophetic hints. If we do decipher Daniel's visions, it does not have 

to mean that he lived in the time of his prophecies. 

According to tradition, the Book of Daniel was written during the Persian rule 

(about 545-535 BCE). In the 4th century the first known critic of this book was 

the neo-Platonic philosopher Porphyry, whose work on Daniel we kno\v through 

the writings of Jerome (early 5th century C.E.). He writes that the book "was 

composed by someone who lived in Judea in the reign of Antiochus (IV) ... and 

he did not predict coming events but narrated past ones ... for he did not know 

the future." 

The critics generally hold the view that the Book of Daniel was not written 

during the Babylonian exile nor during the period closely following it, .ince there 

are a few textual errors concerning that time period; e.g. they claim there never 

existed a king called Darius the Mede, reigning between Bel.hazzar and Cyrus. 

The second claim is that the many Persian words in the text, reveal a 

prolonged Persian infiuence and that the Hebrew varies from Biblical Hebrew an 
is closer to Mishnaic Hebrew. 

The third claim, which is the central one, is based on the notion that there are 

clear hints of the time period from Alexander to the Hasmoneans4 in the 

prophecies mentioned earlier. 

The fourth claim is that its place in the Hagiographa, and not in the Prophets, 

shows that it is later. This claim is also not very powerful as the book comes 

hefore Ezra and Nehemiah, who built the Second Temple and according to the 

Talmud it precedes the Book of Esther, which, according to this method, took 

place at the end of the Babylonian exile. An obvious reason why the Book of 
Daniel is not in the Prophets but in the Hagiographa, is that the Sages did not 

consider Daniel to be a prophet, as mentioned earlier, but as one who had 
"Ruach haKodesh," which is the nature of the Hagiographa, according to the 

Talmud in Baba Batra. 

4. A period from about 330 B.C.E.-165 B.C.E. 
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The critics arrive at approximate1y 164-165 BCE for the book's date,' based 

on the above claims. It should be noted that Daniel, in one vision, implies that 

Antiochus dies, which even according to the critics is a statement of future 
events. 

Daniel A (Chapters 1-6) is dated earlier by the critics, from about the 3rd-4th 

century BCE, or even before then, from the 4th-5th century BCE in the Persian 
period. Again, their doubts6 arise because of the vision of the four kingdoms in 

Chapter 2. If the four kingdoms are Persian, the critics are willing to give the 

book a Persian date, but if the four kingdoms are Babylonian, Median, Persian 

and Aiexandrian, they are unwilling to date it that early. Again, a claim exists 

which does not take into account the idea of prophetic insight. 

One of the arguments suggesting that the book was written in the early Persian 

period derives from the description mentioned in the first six chapters, in which 

the Kings not only do not oppress the Jews, but respect Daniel and his friends. 

They believe in him, and are punished for their idolatrous haughtiness. Besides 

the fact that the Jews are not oppressed, they occupy high positions in the state. 

This suggests more of the Persian period than the period in Judah. Also, Israel is 

depicted as not having idolaters or evil·doers, which is incongruent with the 

J udean period. Only the prophetic chapter of Daniel B mentioned these things. 

The fact that the style of Daniel B is more concealed than that of Daniel A is 

no justification to divide the book, since it describes and was written in a vague 

way, most Iikely on purpose. Chapter 7 poses difficu\ties for the critics, since it 
is similar to Chapter 2, albeit that it reveals a completely different historical 

setting. Therefore, there are those who claim Chapter 7 is a1so as old as Danie1 

A. 
Aside from the above, texts in a variety of languages were discovere~ which 

mention stories pertaining to Daniel from the Ist century C.E., indicating that the 

book was well known by then (Ibid.). Even if we do accept the Book of Daniel as 

being as early as the 6th century B.C.E. as well as its being prophetic, we still 
need to understand why it is so difficult to interpret the visions, and why the book 

is not part of the Prophets. 

5. i.e. Daniel B. 

6. About accepting the view of the 6th century B.C.E. 
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OF RUAH HA-KODESH זHE CONCEP ז

In order to attain a fu11er understanding of the nature of the Book of Danie1, it 

" is important to realize that we are dealing with the concept of"Ruah ha-Kodesh 

Iit., the Holy Spirit) which must be distinguished from the concept of prophecy ( 

. per se 
, The whole Hagiographa (i.e. Ketuvim), of which the Book of Daniel is a part 

was written in "Ruah ha-Kodesh," according to the Sages. The Talmud, in 

-Tractate Megilla, p. 3, clearly imp1ies that Daniel was not a prophet. Ruah ha 

. Kodesh is a 1eve1 of prophecy but 1acks its 1ucidity and its directness 

Maimonides, in the Guide (Part 11, Ch. 44), writes that there are eleven 1eve1s of 

. prophecy, the eleventh being the highest 

The first level is of "Divine assistance" in action only. The second level is that 

of a person feeling as if "something had come upon him," as if he had received a 

new power that encourages him to speak. He speaks of science, or composes 

hymns, exhorts his fellow men, discusses po1itical and theological problems; all 

1 possession of his senses. Such a person is וuthis he does while awake, and in f 

... by this said to speak "by the Holy Spirit." "David composed the Psalms 

... therefore spirit; also Daniel, Job, Chronicles ... were written in this spirit 

they are called 'Ketuvim' (Writings), i.e. written by men inspired by the Holy 

ut to you that the סSpirit." Later Rambam writes: "1 have therefore pointed 

prophecy revealed to Daniel ... although he saw an angel in the drearn, was not 

considered by them as a perfect prophecy, but as a dream containing correct 

.). information ... inspired by the Ruah ha-Kodesh." (Ibid 

Maimonides claims that "Ruah ha-Kodesh" can be referred to as prophecy 

only in a general sense. The content of such a drearn is true, but it confuses the 

dreamer. As Daniel says himse1f (7:1, 2, 15): And Ihe v;s;ons 0/ my head 

.) 19 , 11 . used me, or 1 was surpr;sed at Ihe v;s;on, and none nol;ced it (Ch זif cO 

Maimonides writes that in prophecy, Moses differed from the other prophets in 
that he received visions as if through a clear looking-glass, while the other 
prophets saw their visions as if through a translucent looking-glass. From this it 
seems rair to assume that in "Ruah he-Kodesh" the vision is even more distorted 

O vision is seen at all, but only a yoice is heard (as in Daniel תand occasionally 

8: 16). In the Book of Danie1, no direct revelations of God are mentioned. Also, it 
is the first time that narnes of ange1s are mentioned, hinting that we are dealing 
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not with direct revelations, but with revelations through intermediaries. But the 

prophetic aspect of this "Ruah ha-Kodesh" does stand out. If we compare the ' 

Book of Daniel to Egyptian or Greek w.ritings of futuristic events, we see 

significant ditTerences. Daniel is much more universal in nature. In addition, the 

visions of Danlel are optimistic, leading to Messianism, whereas the others 

 envision a dark pessimistic end to the world (Hebraica (.ך

In other words, the Book of Daniel is definitely prophetic but the character of 

Ruah ha-Kodesh" is such that the vision must be deciphered. This explains why " 

there are various explanations concerning the prophecy of the ten horns and four 

, nations. It is possible that Daniel received such difficult revelations to decipher 

since they speak of the end of days and the coming of the Messiah about which 

Daniel says: And 1 heard indeed (the secret ofthe end of days) but 1 understood 

these things? And he (the ןסit nol, Ihen said 1, 0 Lord whal sha// be the end 

or Ihe words are c/osed-up and sea/ed li//lhe ן;/ angel) said, Go Ihy way, Danie 

.) 12:8-9 ( Ihe end ןסtime 

. This complements the ideas ofRabbi Moshe Zakut, on the Zohar, Vayikra (p 

61a) that, even thougb "Ruah ha-Kodesh" is on a lower level than prophecy, its 

content and origin deal with topics and concepts relating to a higher level than 

. prophecy itself 

' THE FOUR EMPIRES AND THE RESURRECTION 

The idea of prophetic visions revealing the future is found in various places in 

400 the Bible. Abraham is told that his descendants will be in a foreign land for 

years and willleave with many spoils. All the forefathers are promised the Land 

of Israel to their children, which materializes hundreds of years later. In 

Deuteronomy 30, after the curses of"Kitavo," there is a promise concerning the 

return of the exiled. Isaiah 2, speaks about the relation between the nations and 

Israel at the end of days, and Chapter 11 depicts either Hezekiah's time or the 

. time at the end of days 

Daniel envisions four beasts coming out of the sea. The last ך,In Chapter 

7. Daniel a]so difTers, as he sccs Babylonia as lhe first grcat kingdom, not Assyria. 

8. This essay is too short for me to describe in dctail the content of chaplcrs 7-8, should onc find 

difficulty in this section though, 1 might suggest reading the English translation to Daniel chap. 

7:4-24; Chap. 8;4-10 and 19-22. 
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beast has ten homs and iron teeth.' It is certain from the text that each beast 

? represents a difTerent empire, but which ones 

In c1arifying which is the fourth kingdom, the picture of "ten horns" becomes 

significant. The "Judaica" (H.L. Ginsburg) says that they refer to the ten kings of 

. the Se1eucid period who saw themse1ves as the legitimate heirs of Alexander 

; 11 According to that version, it suggests: 1) Alexander 1; 2) Alexander 

; 111 Seleucus 3 11 ;(י) Seleucus 1; 4) Antiochus 1; 5) Antiochus 11, 6) Seleucus 

. 8) Antiochus 111; 9) Seleucus IV; 10) Antiochus IV 

have also been explained otherwise. According to יThe ten horns of Chapter 

, Rashi, they are the ten kings who would rule Rome (i.e. Julius Caesar, Augustus 

Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, Nero, Galba, Otho;Vitellius and Vespasian. During 

, his father's reign, Titus, son of Vespasian, destroyed the Temple. Prior to Julius 

.) Rome was run by the Senate, so that Julius can be considered the first emperor 

Rav Saadya Gaon sees it difTerently. Accordingly, there are ten governments 

, from the Roman Emperor in Constantinople (i.e., Byzantine) until the tenth one 

. the King of the Arabian empire 

The interpretations about the "four beasts" are very significant because they 

imply how far Daniel could see into the future. Por this reason the critics attempt 

to interpret the fourth beast as ending with the reign of Antiochus IV. In Chapter 

8 we find another prophetic vision of future events. There, Daniel describes many 

future wars, which well describe the Seleucids and Ptolemies during the Greek 

. period; however, finding the hints for Rome are more difficult 

According to the Malbim: "the one who tramples the stars," in 8:10 is 

Antiochus IV. In 8: 11, the ones who elevate the Tamid are the Hasmoneans, and 

the חס,the ones who remove the sanctuary are the Romans. From here 

Scriptures speak of the Roman Empire, and thereafter of the Messianic Era. Ibn 

. Ezra sees the "fourth beast" as tbe Islamic Empire 
Two things should be mentioned at this point. One is that the ambiguity of the 

" visions creates the difficulty of their interpretation, since "Ruach ha-Kodesh 

lacks the clarity ofprophecy. AIso, even ifthe "fourth beast" were Rome, there is 

a problem with the verses in Chapter 11, wherein we find the specific mention of 

the Greek Empire (11 :2). And then, many wars are mentioned, leaving no 

9. Chap. 7:7. 
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) 12:2 . y that the resurrection (Ch וd imp וroom for Rome to be hinted at This wou 

ose of the Greek period. Malbim sees the וd happen right afier the c וshou 

verse 30, and verse 31 speaking of the וe reaching unti וreference of Antiochus' ru 

anation. i was וwith this exp ווy fit we וRoman Empire, but the verses apparent 

anation, in accordance with the idea of the Sages, that וgiven an interesting exp 

. of starting at various occasions in history וthe Messianic period had the potentia 

d וe wou וf and the spies, the Temp וden Ca וhad not sinned with the Go וif israe 

never have been destroyed. God wanted Hezekiah to be the Messiah, according 

to the Talmud, but he sinned. (There are those who interpret the Messianism of 

, isaiah, Chapter 11, as referring to Hezekiah.) The Hasmoneans also sinned 

according to the Sages, since they did not appoint their kings from the Davidic 

lineage, but from amongst themselves; implying that if they had appointed a king 

ineage they would have had an enduring reign. it is possible וfrom the Davidic 

t this potential (since the visions, according to aJI וthat Daniel, in his visions, fe 

therefore וopinions, were before the end of the Hasmonean period). Danie 

connected his Messianic visions to the Hasmonean kingdom. However, as the 

s visions יוHasmoneans did not merit the bringing of the Messianic period, Danie 

anation is וe. This exp וof Messianism can only be timed after the Roman exi 

important, in my opinion, since it explains an important rule in visions of "Ruah 

. ha-Kodesh"ll and takes into account the problematic style of the verses 

for example, identifying -וThere are other problems in the Book of Danie 

Belshazzar who in Chapter 5 is said to be Nebuchadnezzar's son. There are 
those who explain "son" as meaning "descendant," just as grandsons are 

.) 10:29 considered "sons" of grandfathers (see Rashi on Numbers 

onian documents set Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar as having וThe Baby 
four kings between them. Even 50, the difTercnce between them are only a few 

decades and it is possible that Daniel meant "the descendant" of 

Nebuchadnezzar. Daniel would refer to Nebuchadnezzar as a ruler of 

significance, as he had brought about the exile of Judea. as well as his experiences 

. recounted in the beginning chapters of Daniel A 
:) 85:2 ( , We find another interesting opinion in the Midrash of Genesis Rabbah 

, on the verse 5: 1, in Daniel, the Midrash asks, what happened to Evil-merodach 

11. Since it shows that the envisioner sees a vision which he feeJs is to happen in a certain period, 

but in the end changes; such a thing cannot happen in real prophecy. 
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who came between Belshazzar and Nebuchadnezzar. "Rabbi Elazar said: in 

order to place the evil doer next to the evil doer ... Rav Huna ben Acha said: so 

that they should not say it is poetry (and therefore was not written 

chronologically, but according to the vision he received). The Rabbis say: to 

teach that alI of the book was written in Ruah ha-Kodesh". 
It seems that the vision of "Ruah ha-Kodesh" involves seeing certain 

significant images and events which are not necessarily in chronological order or 

exact relations, but the seer has to have the ability to understand the connections 

and relations himself. 

CONCLUSION 

The traditional view of the antiquity of Daniel A seems to be quite correct, as 

well as the chapters ofthe book that were written in Aramaic. Concerning Daniel 

B, there are no real arguments that compel us to believe that it had been written 

-in the Hasmonean period, if we can see the idea of the visions of "Ruah ha 

. Kodesh" as an authentic concept 

The problem of Darius the Mede is still a bit problematic but a possible answer 

was given. The problem of Belshazzar seems less severe but also needs further 

analysis. None ofthe problems necessarily have an effect on determining the date 

of the book. The four empires are a matter of interpretation, just as are the "four 

t, does סbeasts" and "ten horns." Whether one includes the Roman Empire or n 

not dirninish the description of the Messianic period which Daniel envisioned, as 

. we have explained above 

In general, 1 do not see this article answering all the problems, but 1 do see it as 

showing the legitimacy of the traditional view, as well as offering insights into the 

. book as well 

We are very low on the following issues 

Vol. 1,1; Vol. 11,4; Vol. 111,4 

If you can spare them we will very much appreciate receiving them from 

you 
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Biblical Themes in World Literature, by Sol Liptzin; New York, Ktav Publishing 
House, 1984, pp. 386, price $20.00 

Reviewed. by S. GERSHON LEVI 

Back in the 1920's 1 read a play which gave me something of a shock. 1 had 

grown accustomed to viewing J acob's son Joseph through the prism of Rabbinic 

Midrash as Yoseph ha-Tzaddik. Here he was portrayed - by an author whose 

name 1 no longer remember - as a clever and calculating careerist, a fellow 

concentrated on his ambitions, without a redeeming human weakness. Thus he 

was immune to the advances of Lady Potiphar, whereas in Asenath, whom he 

subsequently married, he found a kindred spirit. The play, of course, echoes the 

literary fashion of its time, the atmosphere of new-found sophistication 

. characteristic of the twenties 

The Hebrew Bible is the common heritage of western civilization. lt should 

therefore come as no surprise to learn that the Biblical text has stimulated the 

many מcreative imagination of a wide variety of writers in many generations and i 

languages. In the work here under review, Professor Sol Liptzin takes us on a 

grand tour of literature in English, German, Yiddish, French and a few other 

languages, dealing with certain Biblical subjects and Biblical characters. He has 

deliberately confined himself to themes which have not been "thoroughly 

investigated by scholars in easily available studies." So we find him devoting a 
", chapter to "Princess Hagar," and others to "Lady Asenath," "Rahab of Jericho 

". Ahishag the Shunamite" and "Shulamith Una11egorized " 
-aditional character זtA persistent theme in these studies is the revision of 

images. The book opens with "The Rehabilitation of Lilith," and follows with a 
chapter called "Defiant Cain." The latter is a good example of the kind of 

reconsideration, begun in the eighteenth century, which has turned Biblical 

. villains into heroes. Cain becarne the hero of the rebels against the establishment 

The Swiss poet Salomon Gessner, the English writers Byron, Coleridge and 

George Bernard Shaw, the German Friedrich Schiller and the Frenchmen 
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d Lis1e are among the creative artists cited in thlS . 
Beaudelalre and Leconte e 

-J' h writers like Else Lasker ..' connection. 
1 in . On the other hand, as Llptzm remlnds US, eWlS 
: k M n er and Yehoash "continue to center their attentlon on Abe ' .. 

, n ~tו e7r own fate prefigured." And in the post-ho10caust genera ~ lsee ~~ r:h ::~~ 
German poets have been using the Cain-theme to refiect guilt and remorse, Cltlng 

1 . . it as the origina1 metaphor for Brudermord 
atists and palnters et 1· t d It should be obvious that when poets, nove IS s, ram 

their imaginations play with Biblical personalities and episodes, they can be 

expected to reveal more about themselves and about the actions and passlons of 

their own times, than about the Bible. The Rabbis explained that the text of 

Scripture is like a rock. Strike it with the hammer of interpretation (Jeremiah 

 t23 :29) and the chips fiy in all directions; the same bedrock of the text gives oז

sparks of meaning not necessarily consistent with one another. The result is the 

richness of Midrash Aggadah. Something of the sort has happened in the 

, encounter between the Hebrew Scriptures and the culture of the westem world 

. though of course in an entirely different key 

The extent to which it has happened can be gauged by a reading of Sol 

Liptzin's rich harvest. One discovers again how universally human are the people 

and the events of the Hebrew Bible, and how readily they can be clothed in the 

ering cultures, and transposed into the Weltanschaungen of the זtraiment of di 

. changing times 

Liptzin traces the role in world literature of such themes as The Tow<r of 

, Babel, The Death of Moses, The Tragedy of SauJ, The Judgment of Solomon 

The CuJt of Moloch and many more. One whole chapter is devoted to the work 

by the Yiddish dramatist-poet H. Leivick In Di Teg Fun Iyev (J953). Other 

chapters bear such titJes as "Jepthah's Literay Vogue," "Samson in the Twentieth 
". Century," "The Love of David and Michal," "The Literary lmpact of Jonah 

", 'Ruth and Mectea ~ Especially interesting are his comparative studies, such as 

and "Job and Faust." Even a cursory gJance shows that his bibliography incJudes 

rey Chaucer to זtweJl over 500 entries, ranging from Philo Judaeus through Geo 

Itzik Manger and Chaim Grade. As the author of three titJes on the history of 

Yiddish Literature, SoJ Liptzin is well-equipped to give this branch of Jiterary 
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tivity its due, and one is grateful for that Dor le Dor may well be roud for ~ cre 
p havlng glven first publication to most of these essays 

g תder has one cavil, and it might as well be' stated now. The closi ~ h This re 

ot about a Biblical theme in world תg. It is תot belo תapter slmply does ~ 
O bibliography. Entitled "The תIlterature. It has 

of תBiblical Traditio 
. . . Democracy" 't 

. political theory מt 10 l1terary history, but i 18 1 ,סת an essay , , 
 Furthermore, ItS central theory is open to serious questio.ת

Briefly stated, the theory is that from the start of their history, the Jews "had 

been trained to exercise popular sovereignty and to practice popular democracy 

not representative democracy, such as prevails in Central and Weslern Europe -

and תand in America ... Theirs was an adherence by consensus to laws, writte 
". oral, that guided their group behavior 

dure without a תNow, it can be granted that no nation or society can long e 

tals. When that consensus is eroded תsus about fundame תmeasure of group conse 

or unduly strained, the fabric of the state or the society is rent asunder - as in the 

the מiAmerican States in the 1860's, or in Spain in the 1930's, or in Britain 

1640's - or in Judaea in the 60's, during the Great War with Rome! When the 

consensus goes, it scarcely matters whether the system of government is 

. democracy, monarchy, oligarchy or whatever 

00 the other hand, "representative democracy" is simply the most practical 

, means for achieving "government of the people by the people." its opposite 

direct democracy," could be practised by small groups like the privileged class " 

of freemen \vho ruled ancient Athens; or nowadays by the occasional popular 

referendum. But if the people want to govern themselves, in today's large political 

groupings, they have little choice but to do so through representatives, elected by 

majority vote. The concept and the method are thorougWy Jewish, based on 

be תg, and majority rule, ca תHebraic foundations. 1 wouldn't knock them. Voti 

traced from the Mishnah (Sanhedrin, based on Exodus 23:2) through the codes to 
the Shulhan A rukh, which lays down procedures for protecting the rights of the 

. minority in the governance of a kehillah 

1t is true that during pre-emancipation times the national Jewish consensus was 
strong enough, by and large, to require 00 forma1 procedures for determining the 

1984 will of the people. But that has not held good for quite some time. The 
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elections in !srael are proof. if proof were needed. of the indispensability of 

democratic institutions (improved. no doubt) if democracy itself is not to be 

oo often it means "the ז. dispensed with. "Consensus" by itself will not serve 

". consensus of those who agree with me 

This objection apart - and it has nothing to do with the main body of the work 

readers everywhere will find this volume. the seventeenth to come from the pen -

of Sol Liptzin. a welcome mine of information. a voyage of discovery over the 

• familiar territory ofthe Biblicallandscape. As Elie Wiesel puts it in his postscript 

readers will become even better acquainted with long·familiar Biblical 

. personalities. and in the process may even gel 10 know themselves beller as well 

/ 
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 Proverbs S 29כסמשל, 3'ב

 Proverbs M 30משל,ל 4'ג

 Proverbs T 31לאמשל, 5 "

 Job W 1אא'יבבשבטט"י 6טי

 Job Th 2באייג 7זט

l' 8 18-20יתרי Exodus F 

שבח Haftarab: Isaiab 6-7 : 1 0י , T'-"יעשהיהפטרה: 9'ח

 Job3 Sגאיוג 10'ט

 Job4 Mדאיוג IIכ

 Job T 5האייג 12כא

 Job W 6ואייב 13כב

 Job Th 7זאיוג 14כג

 Exodus F 21-24שקל'ספימשפט'ס 15כד

שבח Haftarab:11 Kings 11:17-12:17זי ,נ"'- "T ,א"'כמלכיסהפטרה: 16כה

 Job S 8חאיוג 17ני

 Job M 9טאיוג 18כז

 Job T 10יאייג 19כח

 Job II Wיאאייג 20כס

 job Th 12יבאיוג 21ל

 _...ג" ___ י--' ____
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25-27:19 Exodus F 
תרוסה 22א

שבח Hafiarah: 1 Kings 5:26-6:13יגכן-ו, ,'האמלכיסהפטרה:

 23ב
13 Job S 

דגאייג 24ג

14 Job M 
דיאייג 25ד

טואיוג 26
15 Job ז

ה

טןאייג 27
16 Job W 

Th 17 Job 
ויאיוב 28 

March 
F 27:20-30:10 Exodus זכירפיחציה ח

שבח Haftarah: 1 SamueI15:1-34 :א-דלט"י,אשמיאלהפטרה ט 2

S 1-2 Esther א-באסחר 3 
M 3-4 Esther ג-ראסחר 'א 4

ז 5-6 Esther ה-ואסתר 'ב 5

W 7-8 Esther ז-חאסתראסתרתענית 'ג 6

Th 9-10 Esther 7 '-טאסתרפוריס " F 11-34 : 30 Exodus פיריסששוותשאכי טי 8

שבת 18:1-39 Haftarah: I Kings :אמלכיסהפטרה, H ,א-לםח טז 9

S 18 Job יחאדיג 'ז 10

M 19 Job יטאייג II ' n 
ז 20 Job כאדיג 'ט 12

W 21 Job נאאדיג כ 13

h ז 22 Job כבאיוג בא 14

F 35-40 Exodus ייקלה-פק'יי כב 15

שבת 16-46:18 : Haftarah: Ezekiel45 :דחטן-מ"ו,מ"ה,יחזקאלהפטרה כג 16

S 23 Job כגאיוג כד 17

M 24 Job כדאיוג כה 18

ז 25 Job כהאייג כי 19

W 26 Job כיאירג כז 20

Th 27 Job כזאיוג כח 21

F 1-5 Leviticus ייקרא כס 22

f 
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